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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.




The greatest line of gowns ever shown; made




To appreciate this garment it must be seen,
QUILTS AND BLANKETS
You Will soon need these, We can sell you
good cotton blanket, full size, at
SSo -UL-p to $1.50
Wool blankets, 11-4 in size, prices ranging from $3 to









The m Brand ot cigars
A Ten Cent Smoke for
Try the little Vuelta Cigar.
Home-Made Breed, Pies, Cates





Before we start to clean house we must make
room. Now is your chance to buy
Groceries Way Down
We Have a Bargain Counter Sitsa
Groceries at. I will give you a ticket to Grand Rapids if I can’t
save you some money.
tlTNow remember, this is for a Short Time Only.
As soon as the men are here to finish the calcimining
the sale is over.
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co.)
19 WEST EIGHTH ST.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
CITY AND VICINITY.
Toe ballot bjx for the Sblller piano
contest has been placed In Haan Bros
drug store.
H. Boone’s fast trotter McKinley
won tirst money at Tiffin, Ohio, Tues-
day. He trotted a mile In 2:14L’
Rev. J. A. Schrelber will preach in
the German Lutheran church this
evening at 7:30.
Four more new street cars for the
G. It II. & L. M. railway arrived in
the city Wednesday morning from;
Cleveland Ohio.
A Sight Ahead
is always the one to look at. Waste
no backward glances over the dead,
Irreparable past, as you will surely do
if vou neglect your eves
Defect* of viMon, if taken in time,
can be corrected.
We can give you a practical demon-






24 EAST EIGHTH ST.
COMMES
Are not always* alike.
Some are better Mian others.
Ours Is the better kind.
If you will try our Im-
perial Cologne you wiU
realize the truth of this
assertion.
5c per oz.
if you bring the bottle.
CON DEPREE’S
DRUG STORE,
if Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Tbe government contractor has be-
gun laying tbe foundation for the
new pier light at the end of tbe
•outli pier of Holland harbor.
5u men and 15 teams are at work
harvesting sugar beets on the 300 acre
farm near McDonald. It will take'
about a month to deliverjthe crop to
the Holland Sugar factory.
At a meeting of the Ulfllas club, of
Hope college held last Monday even-
ing the following officers for the en-
suing year were elected: President,
John Van Peursea; vice president,
Lucas Boeve: secretary and treasurer,
W. Kottschafer.
Superintendent Fogg, of the Guth-
man, Carpenter & Telling Shoe com-
pany left Monday for a trip to Chicago
and Boston to contract for machinery
for the factory In process of erection
oo Sixteenth street. It is expected
that the factory will be ready for op-
eration about the 20th of December.
James Lillibrldge, the Berlin young
man who was arrested several months
ago on complaint of brutally assault-
ing John Russell last July was ac-
quitted of tbe charge lo Justice Ang-
el’s court at Grand Haven Monday. It
was shown that Russel Is quarrelsome
and that Lillibrldge was acting in
self defense.
i/iobn VanGeldereo, of Zeeland, died
Tuesday night at his home at tbe age
of 86 yearaafter a years’ illness. He
UfiatlTwIfe, four daughters, Mrs.
William Westhoek and Mrs. C.
Pbernamhucq, of Holland, Mrs. Burk-
horstand Mrs. A. Baert, of Zeeland,
and two sons, John and Peter Van
Gelderen. of Zeeland. The funeral
will be held this afternoon from the














Have you any idea what you
want? TEASPOONS are
always suitable. A BUTTER
KNIFE, SUGAR SHELL
BERRY SPOON, COL
MEAT FORK, or nearly i:
article of Flatware, is v
desirable. We have raspy
others that we will be glad^o
show you.
Everything Engraved F ee.
HARDIE,
Jeweler and Op
More than 50 members of the Knick-
erbocker club gathered In the home
of Gerrit H. Albers oo Clinton street,
Grand Rapids last Friday evening to
attend the memorial services in hon-
or of the late President McKinley as
Mr. Albers’ guests. J.T. Bergen of
Holland was the principal speaker of
tbeevening. His subject was “Presi-
dent McKinley’’ and during his 30-
minute address Mr. Bergen paid
touching tribute to the deceased
president, rehearsed the scenes of
his political triumphs, bis solicita-
tion for his Invalid wife, and Anally
the tragic scene in the Temple of
Music at Buffalo three weeks ago.
Capt. George W. Pardee resigned
his position as captain of the Soo City
Monday to take a position as captain
of tbe steamer Atlanta lof the Good-
rich transportation company. The
Atlanta Is one of the largest steamers
of the Goodrich leet and runs be-
tween Muskegon, Grand Haven and
Chicago during tbp summer. In the
winter the Atlanta will continue in
service so that Capt. Pardee will have
work tbe entire year. Capt. Pardee is
one of the best seamen . oo this shore
and his many friends will be pleased
to hear of his good fortune. He has
cleared frdm this port for seven sea-
sons and never had an accident that
cost the companies be represented a
cent. Capt. Russell of the steamer
City of Chicago has taken bis place oo
the Soo City.
There was joy to burn at the fair
grounds Friday afternoon. There
were horse races, side shows, running
races and spelling contests; but the
greatest feature of all was a fat man’s
race In which Dr. Bush, of Filmore,
Dr, Baker, Ben Van Raalte, sr., John
Meusen, Jake Van Putten, J. Kulte,
sr., of Holland; and Dr. Beaker of
Graafschap, entered. At tbe word
“Go" the sprinters began to cleave
the atmosphere like a lightning ex-
press. Dr. Baker Jumped to tbe front
with a mighty leap and looked like a
sure winner. The others, with metoer
like swiftness, attempted to overtake
him but all failed bat nimble, slen-
der, (?) Dr. Knoolhuizen, who passed
him by a desperate jump ot 18 feet
and won the race by a hair. Tbe
others finished fast aod strong, ex-
cepting J. Kulte; and Ben Van Raalte
red tnat Jake was distanced.
The board of supervisors will meet
for the October session next Monday.
PustmasterG. Van Scbelven attend-
e i the meeting of the Soldiers’ Relief
commission at Grand Haven Monday.
Rev. G. J. Haan was Installed as
pastor of the First Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland last Sunday
morning.
The Wolverine Specialty Co. has
filed articles of association with the
secretary of state. It Is capitalized at
$10,000 and located In Zeeland.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, of the West-
ern Theological Seminary, occupied
the pulpit of the First Reformed
church of Grand Rapids Sunday.
A number of home grown peanuts
are on exhibition in J. Kulte’s meat
market. They were raised by Pat
Gunzert in his garden south of the
city. One peanut was planted, pro-
ducing 100 ripe peanuts in one hill.
Mrs. Joseph Westrate, of this city,
died at the home of her husbands’
parents in Noordeloos Saturday even-
ing after a prolonged Illness. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
at Noordeloos, Rev. A. W. DeJonge
officiating.
Tbe Zeeland Record shows com-
mendable enterprise by changing
from the “patent insides’’ style of
newspaper to the style where the en-
tire sheet Is printed at home. Tbe
change adds materially to tbe appear-
ance of the Record aod greatly in-
creases its capacity for news.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, af-
ter careful consideration of reports
aod estimates of leading beet sugar
producers, estimates tbe beet sugar
production for 1901 at 198,500 tons.
California leads with 80,000 tons,
Michigan is second with 00,000 tons,
Nebraska Is given 7,000 tons. The cane
sugar production is estimated at 700.-
000 tons.
Auditor General Powers has de-
termined that tt^e amount of primary
school Interest money to be Included
in the semi-annual apportionment
November 10 is 11,739 468.72. The
tal number of children of sebooj^age
Is 720,612, and tbe rate, therefore will
be |8.41 per capita. This is much the
largest amount ever distributed, the
next highest rate having been $1.65.
test work, aod when the end came,
tbe audience burst into applause, the
orchestra as one mao,- joining the
demonstration. Time and time again
she was called back, and not until M.
Colonne brought her back personally
to tbe conductor’s stand, was the au-
dience satisfied.
William Ten Hagen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ten Hagen, died last
Sunday morning at tbe home of his
parents, 161 West Fourteenth street.
Death resulted from cerebro spinal
meningitis from which he suffered
about a week. Deceased was seventeen
years of age. His death is mournetj by
a large circle of friends. The funeral
was held from tbe house Tuesday af-
ernoon, Rev. Adam Clarke officiating.
Lawrence Baucbman, a farmer Hv
ing at North Dorr, used a shoe string
and stove poker to end bis life. He
was despondent over tbe death of bis
wife ten days ago and finally decided
to follow her. He tied a shoe string
around his neck and placed a stove
poker in tbe loop and twisted the
string until he was strangled to
death. His cbildreo found his dead
body upon their return from school.
Tbe Graham & Morton company
will take the Puritan off the Holland
&Chicago route Sunday and put her
on the St. Joseph— Chicago route.
Commencing next Monday tri-weekly
service between here and Chicago will
be given by tbe steamer Soo City.
Boat will leave Holland every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday night at
9 o'clock, and returning will leave
Chicago every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday night at 8 o’clock. Tbe Sun-







Nl|hnt Htnort, Wntd’i Fihr
qvih Rvaiij Miawniir rar
E. J. Harrington baa sold two lota
at Harrington’s Landing to Chicago
parties. Consideration 11,050,
Rev. K. Van Goor has been extend-
ed a second call by the Christian Re*
formed church of Roseland 111.
The Dowd murder case oo call In
the circuit court at Allegan hai been
pat over until tbe December term.
A marriage license has been granted
Curnelius Hoffman and Miss Roee
Flleman of this city.
The receipts of the Allegan fair for
its big day (Thursday) were $610. Hol-
land’s receipts for that day were over
$1000.
Mr. De Kruiter, of Vogel Centra,
Mich, has purchased an interest In H.
Takken’s business and the firm name
has been changed to Takken & Da
Kruiter. Besides wagoni and cat*
rlages tbe new firm will put id a large
stock of whips, robe* aod barnessss.
“)
At the regular meetlugof tbe Grand
River Valley Medloal society held
Tuesday Id Odd Fellows ball papaya
were read by Dr. H. Kremers and Dr.
Godfrey, of Hollaed and Dr. Poppen,
of Forest Grove. The next meeting ot
<™ th^ society will be held tbe laooiil:
enl Tuesday lo January.
Of Miss Leonora Jackson’s playing
the London Musical Coukiku save: _
“It was a masterly performance of\ ̂  Glim LTreZhv
test work, n n e. 1. . n.e WM arr«8te<1 ** Marahal
Burglars tried to break Into tha
Stern-Goldmao clothing > store lait
Wednesday night. They entered the
basement and tried to force open the
door on the west aide leading Into the
main store; but it wee too strong
and although they damaged It con-
Iderably could not break it open.
m
.is
Kamferbeek on suspicion that ha ,r,
knew something of the attempted
burglary. Gllrle was employed with a
uumberof other men in making Im-
provements In tbe basement of the
building. He could not give a satis-
factory account of bis whereabouts
Wednesday night aod was found bj
Marshal Kamferbeek Tburadif
morning at 8 o'clock asleep lo tha
bssement. Gllrle was arrslgoed be-
fore Justice Van Duren this morning.
He pleaded not guilty. His examina-
tion was adjourned until next Wed-
nesday.
‘ The free delivery system of tha
Holland postofflee will be extended te
some of tbe remote sections of tha
city. This is made possible through
tbe efforts of Postmaster Van Scbel-
ven who applied for au additional mall
carrier. He also asked for a horse and
cart to enable the additional carrier
to take care of tbe outskirts of the
city; but as tbe funds are not avail-
able at present this part of his appll-
cation was rejected and be will have
to be content with tbe addition oft
new carrier until a future time when
he will renew his request for the
horse and cart. John Van Lente, the
senior substitute carrier, will be ap-
pointed to tbe new position, making
five carriers In all. Postmaster Van
Scbelven will have to redlstrlct the
territory aod will have to have every-
thing ready by November 1 when Mi,
Van Lente will assume tbe duties of j
' "Her.
he old fashioned spelling ma.-«
pen to tbe schools of Ottawa aod Al-
o im»u r u Kuu uoD CiuoK. i ue o o- ^eRan C0UDtles, held at the fair
day boat to Chicago has been dlscon |nrouDd8 Friday under the direction oftloued. I Prof- Jr Nykerk, proved a good
drawing card and attracted large
crowds. Tbe contestants showed that
though spelling schools are no longer
In vogue, spelllog Iiuota lost art, for
they proved thorough masters of the
t knotty words. In the first class, open
to contestants ranging lo age from 12
to 14 years, Nellie Hoelkeboer, of
Holland, won first prize; Dora Albers,
of Overlsel, school district No 4, won
second aod Kate Doornbos, of Hol-
land, third. lo tbe second class, open
to contestant# ranging from 8 to IS,
Marie Emluk, of ~ Overlie], school
How dear to our heart Is ‘the stead,
subscriber, who pays In advance a
tbe birth of each year; who lays dow
his dollar and lays It down gladl
and casts ’round tbe office a halo
cheer. He never says “Stop it, I
not afford It;" nor “I am getting mi
papers than now I can read;" hut
always says “Send it; the family
like it— in fact we all think
bouse bold need." How welcome
when he steps in the sanctum!
makes our hearts throb, how It
our eyes dance! We outwardly
bto: we Inwardly bless
stetdy subscriber who pays in
vance.— Ex.
district No. 1 won first prize; Maggie
Poest, of Zeeland, school district No.
8, Frac., won second; and Milton &





from last »*eka’ cnrrespondenco.
Abner Kelly left here Saturday for
a Tbit in Pennsylvania.
W». Bouwman and wife have re-
turned from the east. They say that
Michigan Is good enough for them.
Miss Bessie Benson plays llrst vio-
lin in Campany's orchestra.
The pickle factory ie closed for the
•eason and now the farmers will have
more money and less backacba.
Garret Harmson has traded his
term for the Terslnk house.
The boiler to the pump house near-
ly collapsed Saturday and It Is said
that Agent Hoodley made such a
quick run that be Is going to join the
base ball nine
Miss Maud Gampany spent Sunday
in Dunnlngsvllle.
A surprise was given Mrs. R. M.
Sprague last Friday evening it being
ier birthday. * Refreshments were
nerved and a general good time was
the result.
Miss Kerstlne of Zeeland is visiting
her sister Mrs. Hagelscamp.
Some of the people of Hamilton are
trying to organize a farmers club. We
need some such organization, as the
farmers can learn a great deal from
one adother by getting together and
itecoMlng farm topics. Let the good
work go on.
Beaverdam
Saturday evening the barn of M.
Dalmao was destroyed by fire. AH the
cattle and horses were saved. The ori-
gin of the Ore is not known.
The barn of R. Boes was also burned
last week with all Its contents In-
cluding a'l his cattle. The loss to Mr.
Boes Is very heavy.
The corn crop this season has been
exceptionally good.
-- — -- — —, Borculo
The barn of G. Mocke living two
miles north of this place was burned
to the ground ' uesday. The farin'
hands were baling bay and It is sup-
posed that sparks from the engine set
fire to the hay. When discovert d it was
too late to stop it as the wind was
strong. All the contents of the barn
was destroyed Including the hay press,
70 ton of hay and 0O» bush-ls of oats
The loss Is estimated M500. Two
years ago the barn on the same place
was destroyed by a heavy wind storm.
Born oo Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bouwman.a son.
New homes are being built for G.
J. Goorman and Jacob Van den
Bosch. Earner Bros, have the con-
ract.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
West Olive
Itoa la»t WMkf corrf ipondence
Our farmers, besides husking corn
alto discuss religion a great deal.
Misa Minnie Shearer arrived home
from Chicago Saturday where she
went on a visit.
Rev. Holcomb preached his first
sermon here Sunday and it was inter-
esttag. He formerly occupied a pulpit
1o Ada, Kent Co{
H. H. Ingereoll and wife spent Sun-
iaiiik Greenville.
The Methodists describe the cor-
ifilttuident as being “on the fence"
wtiTHMs religious belief. They are
right but what can a man do when
the Methodists and Catholics talk on
one side and the Church of God and
AdreoMeteon the other. Isn’t it best
tnatagaa the fence?
Hiss Ada Peck has decided to stay
here for the present anyway. This
sounds better than ever.
Wn. Albert Burket who has been
sway on a visit is at home again with
her mother, Mrs. Lent
Abe Boyer’s in Jared eye took a f av-
erage change this week and the re-
sult la that be can see again.
Cal McKinley and Joe Peck have
formed partnership in the meat mar-
ket business and hereafter the sign
should read McKinley and Peck.
Miss Van Dyke had pictures of the
school taken this week. This Is the
flrst Instance of that kind here where
the scholars can see themselves.
A carload of bailed straw was
shipped from here Tnesday.
Mrs. Henry Schrelber is on the sick
Usttbls week.
Wm. Cole sold his farm near the
marsh to his brother Thos. Cole for
1700.
Miss Pearl VerHoeks, of Grand
Haven, passed Sunday with A. Boyer
sr. and family.
We are glad to hear that Chris
Cook is Improving way out west in
Colorado, where the climate is better
for him, and we hope to see him
again In the best of bealtb.
Wm. Funk, the organist of the
etrarch of God, returned to Bangor
Thureday on account of business. He
)• a photographer and also a good
friend.
The corrospondent has been think-
fog of making Grand Haven his home
this winter by working in the Piano
factory. He certainly likes Holland
the best hut as men are said to be
very scarce in Grand Haven better
wages are paid. It is best for him to
work in town because be does not like
terming.
L. J. Branch is having very good
success at the camp meetings that
are held here every evening during
the past two weeks. Five converts to
the Church of God were made, two
are from Robinson, two from Port
Sheldon and one from Holland. The
tburch creed is the Bible and that is
the best.
Eli Sankey was in Holland Tues-
day.
August Brlcker is getting material
together for a small barn to be com-
pleted before winter.
West Olive has got the library
again and it is situated in the post
afflee.
East Holland— Mrs. P. Naber,
one of the oldest settlers of this com-
inunPy, died at the borne of her
daughter, Mrs. G. Rooxs. She was 85
years old.
New Holland— John Abels, who
was seriously injured by pulll'g
stumps, Is getting better. It was not
necessary to amputate his limbs as at
flrst reported.
-  -
Noordeloos— Mrs. Joseph Wes-
trate died at the home of her parents
Saturday evening. The funeral took
plice Tuesday afternoon, Rev. A. W.
DeJonge officiating.
West Olive
C. Sboultz and wife and David Sans
ley and family both will remove to
Holland this month.
Thoa. Blnns and family from Niles
passed Sunday with his brothers
Chas. and Frank Blnns.
C. E. Llndabury, our photographer,
was In Holland oo business Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Sarah Terry, of Holland, spent
Sunday with her daughter Miss
Rachel Kelly.
Mrs. A. Boyer, sr, was In Grand
Haven Thursday.
Dr. H. H. Maynard, of Grand Rap-
ids visited his brother Ed. last week.
Wm."'Ttylker, of Chicago, came
home Saturday In order to work oo
his farm. V
Thos. Conq^l, of Port Sheldon, at-
tended tbs Holland fair last week and
reports A good time.
H. Varhoeks and wife passed Sun-
dav here. They Intend visiting the
/PaoAmerican. Miss Pearl Verhoeks
is visiting with Art Boyer and family
In Detroit.
We understand that the last visit of
Mr. Frldericb here was to buy 60 acres
of land along the Pigeon river and
build a residence thereon. This is
great Chicago newa If the report Is
correct.
L. J. Branch is meeting with con-
tinued success at the revival meetings
held at the tent. The correspondent is
glad to see some of the best known
young men of this village interested
Ip the good work, and without doubt
it is the best opportunity of their
lives to become Christians.
Jeremiah Hall was in Holland, Mon-
day. - -




The greatest event In the history
of Western Michigan.
Amusing. Instructive aud enter-
taining features.
Every day from 8 a. m. to mid-oight.
Grand Exhibition ef the “Fall of
Pompeii."
Every oight at 8 o’clock magnifi-
cent fire spectacle.
Special attractions all the time.
YOU OUGHT TO GO.
All Pere Marquette Agents wlthle
one hundred miles of Grand Rapids
(and a few eutslde that line) will sell
ticket on October 7-8- 9 10-11 at ONE
WAY FARE- for round trip. All
good to return until October 12th, in-
clusive.
On October 9 a special train will
leave Holland at 9:35 a. m. Return-
ing, leave Grand Rapid* at 4:3k p. m
and 11:55 p. m. Ask Agents for par-
ticulars. ^ .
H. F. Moeller, G.JP. A.
For the Week Ending Oct. 0.
Nearly every store In Timpson, Tex.. w«e
destroyed by lire.
Carrie Nation was arrested and Jailed at
Wheeling, W. Va.t for saloon smashing.
Four employes of the Pan-Handle rail*
road were killed In a wreck near Onward,
Ind.
George B. Reeve, of Montreal, ha? brm
elected president of the Grand Trunk rail-
road.
Charles Hartiell, of Colorado, ha? been
appointed secretary of state for Porto
Rico.
Abdurrahman Khan, the ameer of Af-
ghanistan, died at Cabul after a brief Ill-
ness.
Chinese troop.? defeated rebels In the
Kalylng Chow district, beheading :’0 of
them.
Twenty buildings In the heart of West
Tampa, Fla., were burned with loss of
$200,000.
Police broke up a ball In New York city
given by anarchists, several of whom were
clubbed.
Four person? were killed In a freight
wreck on the New York Central at Orls-
Icany, N. Y.
Fire In the Pittsburgh clay pot works
In Allegheny damaged the plant to the ex-
tent of J280.000.
The republicans elected their ticket In
Indianapolis, headed by Charles A. Rrook-
walter for mayor.
A national purity convention opened In
Chicago with delegates present from all
parts of the world.
James Farrell, of Barboursvllle, W Va.,
celebrated the one hundred and fifth an-
niversary of his birth.
The Job printing plant of the I>troit
(Mich.) Free Press Printing company was
badly damaged by fire.
A mob shot Walter McClennon (colored)
to death at Huntingdon, Tenn., for assault-
ing a prominent citizen.
Surgeon General Sternberg, who has just
returned from the Philippines, says the
soldiers are In good health.
Cal Gibson and son. William, and son-in-
law. Ed Bailey, were burled alive while
ditching near Lebanon. Ind.
Matthew Wilson, accused of attempting
to assault His wife's sister, was killed by a
mob near Rutherford. Tenn.
Witnesses at the Schley Inquiry In Wash-
ington declared all the charts of the San-
tiago sea fight were wrong.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson esti-
mates the beet sugar production for 1901
In the I'nlted States at 189.500 tons.
Gov. Murphy has Issued a proclamation
calling for a statehood convention to con-
vene at Phoenix. Arlz., October 26
Fire at Arkansas City, Ark., destroyed
the Paepke-Lelcht Lumber company's Im-
mense yard, the loss being 1500,000.
Gen. Alger In his new book flays Admiral
Sampson and Gen. Miles for alleged
blunders during the war with Spain.
The revised tariff for the Philippines to
go Into operation on November 15 ha? been
promulgated by the war department.
A flve-day walking match was held by II
passengers on board the steamship Coptic
on the trip from China to San Francisco.
The weekly review of trade indicates ac-
tivity In nearly every line of business, iron
and steel plants are crowded with orders.
Emperor William conferred the German-
Chlnese war medal on all rulers whoso
troops participated in Chinese operations.
Henry Ivory and Charles Perry were
hanged at Philadelphia for the murder of
Prof. White, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania.
Count Boson de Perlgord and Miss Helen
Morton, daughter of Levi P. Morton, were
married in St. Mary's Catholic church in
London.
German scientists believe they have dis-
covered the palace of Nebuchadnezzar In
excavating on the site of the ancient city
of Babylon.
Prof. William Robinson, well known to
theatrical people throughout the I'nlted
States, dropped dead of heart disease In
Ogden, Utgh.
Seismic disturbance, supposed to be due
to volcanic activity In the Pacific, flooded
the Pacific coast of Nicaragua to a depth
of eight feet.
The Kron Prlnz Wilhelm crossed the
Atlantic In five days nine hours and *3
minutes, breaking the record for a first
eastward trip.
Charles A. Johnson, cashier of the de-
funct Niles (Mich.) national bank, pleaded
guilty to embezzlement and was sentenced
to ten years In prison.
Col. William H. Powell. U. S A., retired,
of Sacketts Harbor. N. Y.. has been
nominated for congress by the democrats
of the Twenty-fourth district.
Walter D. Davldge, for 60 years a prac
tltlor.er at the Washington bar, founder of
the District of Columbia Bar association,
died In the national capital, aged 78 years.
Eighteen Inches of rain fell In Galveston,
Tex., within 24 hours, the heaviest precipi-
tation In the city's history. Much daraags
was done to goods stored on the ground
floors.
Testimony brought out at the Schley In-
quiry In Washington proved that the
Brooklyn and the Oregon were almost en
tlrely responsible for the destruction ot
Cervera's fleet.
Capt. Andrews and his bride of a few
weeks sailed Sunday from Atlantic City
In a small sailing boat to cross the
ocean. Five thousand persons witnessed
their departure.
Leon Ayres, a Janesvlll® (Wis.) high
school student, committed suicide and
Robert McKee, of Alma (Mich.) college,
died In a hospital as a result of Injuries aug-
talned In football games.
gom
If yen ever contracted any blood dleease
yon are rover safe unless tbo virus or
poison has Ucn eradicated from tiio sys-
tem. At tinea yon see alarm lug symp-
toms, but li vain hopes no serious re ults
will follow, Hayo > ou any of the follow-
1 ii^ symptom a » 3-rc Tbtont, Uleerson
the Tongue or lu the Moot , Bulr Falling
Out, Aching P.iiu », Itckincs* of the Skin,
Sores or blotches on the Body, Eyes Red
and Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach, Sexual
Weakness — indication:} of the second
stage. Don’t trust to luck. Don’t ruin
your system with 'he old fogy treatment,
—mercury and potash— which only sup-
presses the symptoms for »' time, only to
break nnt again, when happy in dometic
life. Don’t let quacks exp-riment on yon.
Onr New Method Treatment is guaran-
teed to cure you. Our guarantees are
backed by’ bank bonds, that the dis-
ease will never return. Thousands of
patients have been already cured by our
New Method Treatment for over twenty
years. No experiment, no risk— not a
“patch-up,” but a positive cure. The
wor-t cases solicited. We treat and cure
Nervous Debility, Sexual Weakness,
(Rect, Blood Po! --on, Stricture, Varicocele,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
diseases peculiar to men and women.
CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation F-ee. Books Free. If
unable to call, write for questioa blank
for home treatment.
DRS.
KENNEDY & KEIGINMM Qndnsi.
DETROIT, - - MICHIGAN.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUKl Y or OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdan nt the Probate Offloe. In the
City of Grand Hnvec, In said county, on
Thursday the 3rd day of October In the
year one thousand nine hundred and ore.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judged
Probate.
Id the matter of the palate of AileDe Cook
daeeaaed.
On reading and filing the petition duly veilfled
of Oerrlt W. Kooyora, administrator
bonis non, of tbe estate
of ealdiectivel. praying for tbs examination
and allowance ef hlsfloal account aasnebad-
mlnlstrater, de bonli neo, that he may be dis-
charged from bta trust have his bond can-
celled and aald estate closed.
Thereupon It Isoidered, That Monday, the
Fourth day of Nooembn next,
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appetr at
a session ot said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, In
said connty. and show canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
this order to be published In tbo Hoi land Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.S9-3w Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
TONIC LAXATIVE
At some time, if not hibitually, you have sour stomsch, indigestion,
biliousness, constipation, bad breath, dissinesi, inactive liver, heartburn!
kidney troubles, backache, loss of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad
blood, blotched or muddy akin, or tome of the other symptom* and dis-
orders which tell the story of bad bowela and an impaired digestive system.
Lftxakola will car® jon. It will dean out the bowels, stimulate the liver
and kidneys, strengthen the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify
your blood and put you “on your feet” again. Your appetite will return,
your bowels will move regularly, your liver and kidneys will cease to
trouble you, your skin will clear and freshen and you will feel the old time
energy and buoyancy. ,
Mothers who had been seeking the proper medicine to give their little
ones for constipation, diarrhea, colic and similar troubles, find Laxakola
an ideal medicine for children. Children like its teste and ask for it.
It keeps their bowels regular without any pain or griping, and acts as a
general tonic at the same time. It will assist nature, aid digestion, relieve
restlessness, clear the coated tongue, reduce fever, cause refreshing, restful
sleep and make them well, happy and hearty.
For Sale by





Suit pending in Circuit Comt for County of
Ottawa, in Chau eery, at Grand Haven, in
the 24tb day of Auguit, 1901, Kate Belle Tree-
alar, complainant, against Frank L. Tresa'ar.
dafendant.
In tbli came It appearing that tbe defendant
Frank L. Treailar, Is not a resident of this
State, bat is a resident of the State of Illinois,
therefore, on motien of Welter I. Lillie, eollel-
tor for complainant. It le ordered, that defend-
ant enter bis appesranceln said cense en er
before five montbe from tbe dateoftble order,
and that within twenty days tbe complainant
canse this order to b« published In the Hol-
land Cm News, said publication to be con-




WaltsbI. Lillis, Solicitor for Complainant.
3.V6W




STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
county or OTTAWA, *
At a eeaalon of the Probate Court for the
Oounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
In the dty of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Wednesday tbe 9th day of Oetober In
the year one thousand nice hundred aud one.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Id the matter ef tbe eitate ot John Uomkts.
deceased.
On reading aud filing tbe petition dnly veri-
fied, of John A. Wllterdlnk. (zeenter namedln
the will of said deceased, praying tor the pro-
bate of an instrument In writing filed in this
court purporting to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of the said John Homkes. deceased, and
for tbe appointment of blmself, John A. Wllter-
dlnk, as tbe executor thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Fourth day of November next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the belrt at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate are n qnlred to appear at
a session of saidConrt, then to be bolden at tbe
Prob-te Offloe m the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It D farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
insaldestate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy o
this order to be published In tbe Holland Citt
Nbwb, a newspaper printed and elronlated In
said county at Ottawa for three sncoesslve
weeks previons to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.




TMxu lawt weeks' correspondence.
Tbe Holland Fair was verly lively
Wednesday afternoon. We could bear
tbe people yell at our farm a distance
ef two and a half miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kopps. of East
Saugatnck, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J,
Croetenbuis this week Wednesday.
Mr. John DeWitt has so far re-
severed from a sore leg that be at-
tended church last Sunday.
Mias Jane Lubbers, of South Blcn-
dfbn, visited tbe family of H. Lubbers.
8be returned home last Thursday.
Miss Minnie GArvellnk, the young-
est daughter of Hon. and Mrs. J. W.
6arvellnk, will be married next Wed-
nesday to Louis Knoll, of Holland,
ftmgratnlatloni.
K. Van den Beldt was kicked by a
horse last Saturday while near the
tomato factory at Holland while he
was helping a man unloading bis to-
matoes.
John Verburg of Holland is build
a barn south of here.
Mrs. Wm. Oonk is spending this
week with her son In Holland who is
so the sick list.
Tit Causes light Alarm
“One night my brother’s baby was
taken with Creup,” writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittendsn, Ky., “itseemed
it would strangle befere we ceuld get
a doctor, se we gave it -Dr. King's
New Discovery," which gave quick
relief and permanently cured It. W#
always keep it in the heuse to pro-
tect our children frem Creup and
Whooping Cough. It cured me frem a
chronic brenchlal trouble that no
other remedy would relieve." Infal-
lible for ceughs, celds, throat and
lung troubles. 50c. and 81.I0. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsb.
!• Cure a Cold in Ine Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Everbody’s liable to Itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young-ter-
rible the torture they sulfer. Only
one sure cure. Doan’s Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe: can’t fall.
fioo.
Dr. E. letckn’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sletip. Cures old and young alike. It
amsts tbe trouble at once. 91.00
Sold by.Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. ».
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ *4 60
Hogs ....................... 6 40
Sheep ...................... 2 25




May ................. . ......
OATS ................... * 40
RYE-No. 2 .................... «





CATTLE— Prime Reeve* .... JO 30
Texas Steers ............... 4 00
Stockers ................... 2 00
Feeders ................... 3 10
Bulls ...................... 2 00
HOGS— LIGHT ................ 6 00




EGGS— Fresh ................ 14
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 60
MESS PORK-October ...... 13 95
LARD-October .............. 9




Rye, December ............ 66
Barley, Choice ............
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n J
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Barley, No, 2...
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December..!
Com, December .... .......
Oate, No. 2 White ........ . ..
Rye, No. 2 .................. 67 $ 6i*4
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Staera .... ̂  $ 26
Texas Steera .............. ̂$0 W 4 W
HOGS — Packera' •••••<« ...... 6 26. ^ 6
Butchers’ ................. 44» OfM
SHEEP— Natives ............. 3 00 0 3 B
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ....14 76 0 6 26
Cows and Helfera ......... 9 16 0 4 60
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 W • 4 26
Ixed ................. 6 30 0 6 86H
Wethers ............ 100 #3 26
Probate Order.
At a session of tbs Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate office
In tbe City ef Grand Havan in laid county on
Thursday the 3rd day of October In the year
enetbonsand nine hundred aud oua.
Preaent. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of Hendrik
Bouman, deceased.
Co reading and filing the petifoa, dnlr veri-
fied, of Cornelie Roosenr&ad, one of tbe credi-
tors of aald deceased, represeatini that Hen-
drik Bouman, ot the village of Zeeland, In laid
county, lately died Intestate leaving estate to
be administered and Ma/leg far the appoint-
ment af himself, Cornelia Roosenraad, aa the
udminlitrator thereof ar same other anltabla
peraan.
Thereupon It la Ordered, that Monday the
Four%hday of November next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aald petition, andthat the belra at
law of said deceased, and all other persona Inter-
ested in aald estate are required to appear at a
session of said Coart, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office, in the City ot Grand Haven, in
aid connty, and ehow eanae.lf any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner ahonld not be grant-
ed : And it la farther Ordered, That aald peU
tionre give notice to the persona Interested In
aald estate, of the pendenoy of aald petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by eanalag a copy of this or-
der to be published In tbe Holland Citt Nawa
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
tyof Ottawa for three aaeoeaalve weeks pravUma
to said day of hsarlng.
(A true copy Attest.) '
JOHN V.B. GOODBIOH,99-3w K Judge of Probata
Fannt Diokinion. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MfCBIGA.v.)
COUNT* or OTTAWA. ) *
At a session of tbe Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Offloe, in
tbe City of Grand Havan. In aald oonuty, on
Tuesday, the 8tb day of Octaber In the year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In I the matter of tba aetata of Hendrlkjt
Van derBaar, deceased.
On reading end filing the petition dnly veri-
fied of Albetas Van derHear. legatee and belr
at law of said daoaaaed, praying for the probata
of an Inetrnment In writing filed In thta court
pnrportlng to be the leal wlll|aod testament of
aald Hendrikje Van der Hear, deceased and for
tba appointment ef Arend Vlaaober, aa tbe ax-
ocntorthoioof.
Tberenpon it la Ordered That Monday the
Fourth day of November next,
at lOo’olook in tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of aald petition, and that the hairs at
law of said daoaaaed, and all other penona inter-
ested In aald aetata are required to appear a* a
session of aald Oonrt. then to beholden at the
Probata Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, In
aald eonnty, and show cans#, If any there be,
why tba prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : ind it la farther ordered, That aald pe-
tlttocar give notice to the persons Interested In
laid eetate, of the pendenoy ot aald petition, and
the hearing thereof by cauaing a copy of this
order to be published in Tn Holland City
Niws, a newspaper printed and, circulated in
•aid oounty of Ottawa for three aueoeealve weeks
previous to aald day of hearing.
(A true copy, Atteat.)
JOHN V. fe. GOODBIOH,99-9w Jodre of Probata.





Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Oct. 4.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M.
Consultation and Rumination Free!!
Dr. McDonald u one of tba greatest living
apeelallita tn the treatment of all chronic dis-
eases. His axtecalve practice and superior
knowledge enables him to cure every curable
disease. All chronic diseases of tba brain, spina
nerves, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, item-
aeb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and suc-
cessfully treated.
DB. MoDONALD’B saoeess In the treatment
of Female Dlseaaes la simply marvalaus. Hia
treatmaatmakas sickly women strong, beeutt
fnl and attractive. Week men, old or young,
cured In every case and saved from a life ol
offering. Deafuees, rheumatism, and paraly
sis cured through his etlabratad Blood and
Narva Remedies and Essential oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAMB TO WALKI Catarrh, Tnroetand
Lung Diseases cared. Dr. McDonald curea Fill
and Narveua Dlaeaaaa. Eczema and all Bkhi
Dtaeases cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,






No such thing as “summer, com-
plaint where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry is kepi handy. Na-
ture’s remedy for looseness of tbe
bowels.
NetlCati hereby given that a special mast-
ing af the stockholders of the Holland A Lake
Michigan BaUway company will beheld at
1901 Chamber ef Cemmerce Building, City of
Detroit, State of Michigan, on tba 80th day of
October, 1901, sill o'elook a, pi., for the pur
poee ef oonslderlng the ratification of the
sale of aU property, franchisee, rights and
privilegaa of the Holland ft Lake Michigan
Railway company to the Grand Baplds, Hoi
land ft Lake Michigan Rapid Railway.
John Wintkb, President,
OLlvxB H. LAV, Secretary.
Dated Detroit, Mloh., September II, llfl, V
Endorsed by Clergymen;
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enal)le8 me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and braises it Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a werd
of testimony.
^ w Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 85
and 60 cents a bottle.
Tt Care U firipp in Tea hj»
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Grovea’ signature
onee very box.
r^vfl^f?v (»>.' • - "/rfi..fv*;.>; |/«f •.,-' * fj'ft-- -^** y>*" » *• >. .'• V*. - "?*£,' ,'• . -
A Miraculous
Feat.
“It seemed that nothing short
of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death,” says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
“When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, she grew gradually
worse and was pronounced in-
curable. A friend advised
MUes’ Nervine
and after giving it a few days
she i-egan to improve and final-
ly fully recovered. ' She is now
past five years of age and the
very picture of health.”
Sold by all DrugxisU.
Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.
NO POISON AMONG DRUGS, i FARMERS' CON(JfeESS.
' Poller at Dayton Have Bee* Usable| to Secure Mach Evidence
Asalaat Mrs. Wltwer.
The national Gathering In South Da-
kota Eleeta a New President aad
Adopts Resolatloaa.
State Department Learns That Hei
Captors Have Granted Short
Respite.
MUST RUSH IN R1ISIN8 RINSOM HONEY
Kidnapers Located on Sumpiit ol
Mountain at Gnltepe on Tnrko-
Bulgarian Frontier— To Be Bur- ^ _____ _____ ^ ____
rounded by Troopa-Amerlcnn Con- ! ^ wag arre8ted.
ul Falla to See Prince Ferdinand.
Dayton, 0., Oct. 9.— Although still
ield in custody, Mrs. Mary B. Witwer,
who was arrested on suspicion because
of the mystery attaching to the death
of several relatives, may be released
for lack of evidence to justffy the sus-
picion. For several days the officials
have been awaiting a report from
Prof. Russell Elliott, a chemist, to
whom all the powders, medicines, pills
and liquids found in Mrs. Witwer's
house were given for analysis the day
Washington, Oct. 9. — The time al-
lowed by Miss Stone’s kidnapers ex-
pired Tuesday, yet she is still alive and
unharmed. It is now known officially i^mediately called in police headquar-
that her captors have granted a short | ters to d<.ternijnc what should next
extension of time— how much is not done
Prof. Elliott submitted his report to
the superintendent of police and said
he found no trace of poison in any of
the 12 different drugs and liquids taken
from the house. A conference was
stated— and the officials feel that if the
response to the appeals of Miss Stone’s
friends do not cease or diminish there
is yet reasonable hope of getting the
money in season to save her life. The
danger' in the situation" lies in the
abatement
was so
Two things were*finally determined,
that no warrant should be sworn out
ggainst Mrs. Witwer on the evidence
jiow in hand and that the bodiesof her
sister, Mrs. Pugh, who died September
29; of her last husband, Frank Wit
Sioux Falls. S. D.. Oct. 5.-At the
closing session of the Farmers’ na-
tional congress George L. Flanders, of
Albany. N. Y., was elected president,
and the following resolutions were
adopted:
Favoring liberal appropriations for lha
improvement of rivers and harbors; pro-
testing against encroachments of ranch-
men on public domain; favoring "Imme-
diate steps" toward the construction of
the Nicaragua canal, under the exclusive
control of the United States: expressing
horror at the assassination of President
McKinley, and demanding suppression of
anarchy by state legislation: commending
Instruction In agriculture In the public
schools; demanding a tax of ten cents per
pound on colored oleomargarine sold In
imitation of butter: asking congress to
prohibit false branding of products; favor-
ing reciprocity and rural free delivery ex-
tension "as fast as practicable;" and ex-
pressing alarm at the presence of the
gypsy moth In Massachusetts and depre-
cating the discontinuance of the war on It
by the authorities of that state.
1 Beet Topping Knives
FROM
10c to 80c each
Kanters & Standart
THE FAILURE RECORD.
me m unu.. 0 . 0 S l-
ent of popular interest which ( ^ who die(] Julv 4i and of George
 generously manifested during ̂  employeri who died a year
the first few days following the is*u-i ̂  ghouId be exhumed and subjected
ance of the appeal. . t0 ana]ySjg for traces of poison.
Wednesday afternoon 11 cablegram • - . —
was received by the state depart- The Episcopal Convention,
ment from Consul General Dickin- 1 San Francisco, Oct. 9.— The first
son, at Constantinople, saying that service Wednesday in connection with
Mias Stone had been located in the the Memorial Episcopal convention
mountains on the Turkish frontier, was conducted in St. Luke’s church at
and that on Saturday last she was 7:45 o’clock in the morning by Bishop
alive and well; - I Coleman, of Delaware, the eongrega-
Kldnnpera Located. ; tion being composed chiefly of mem-
Constantinople, Oct. 9.— A trust- bers of the Girls’ Friendly society,
worthy report looate-s Mis-s Stone's ab- whose first business meeting was held
ductors on the summit of a mountain Wednesday evening. At nine o’clock
Tke Aggregate Lonaca for the Pa«t
Nine Month* Mach Lea* Than
Like Period Laat Year.
Notice
The commissioner of highways.
John Van Appledoom, will let a job
of hauling gravel on road leadlrg to
“Evanston Park” north of Black lake
on Saturday, Oct. 12th A. D. 1901 at
2 o’clock p. ra. Place of letting on
premises near S. L. Blgnall.
Millinen
IT DOESN’T PAY.
New York. Ocl. 4.— Failures in the
United States, reported by R. G. Dun
&Co.. for the nine months of 1901, num-
ber 8,144, with an aggregate indebted-
ness of $97,850,416. In the same
months of 1900 the number was slight-
ly smaller. 7,895, but the amount of lia-
bilities was much heavier. $133,234,088.
Subtracting the 01 failures of banking
and other fiduciary institutions, with
liabilities of $17,235,554, the defaults
In strictly commercial channels were
8,083 in number and $80,560,862' In
amount, against 7,851 in number and




She has been to New York and
Grand Rapids to get all the latest
styles and will be able to give you
anything you want in Fall and Winter
Millinery.
A DAY SURE
Jfk . Send us your address and
we will show you how• to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit qf $3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
WON THE PENNANT.




omissions, Increase-- ,, .. or end banish
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organa end bod,,.
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harr
becomes a pleasure. Sl.OO PER BOX BY MAIL.
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Sklnti, and ail Patent Medicines ad vertlsed In thle
pednr
PlttHburg llaarball Club Blood Flr«t
at the Clo«e of the National
League Sea»oa.
The National League baseball sea-
son came to an end Sunday, Pittsburg
winning the pennant. The clubs stood




8t. Louts .................... "4
Boston ...................... 09
Chicago ..................... 53















Albany. X. Y., Oct. 8.— State Superin-
tendent of Prisons Collins has given or-
ders that Cxolgosz, the murderer of
President McKinley, must not be the
subject of notoriety while in Auburn
prison awaiting electrocution. He
must not be seen, and visitors must not
be permitted to enter any part of the
prison where knowledge might be
gained of his location. The warden of
the prison has been instructed to in-
form the guards and other employes
of the prison that the divulging of any
information concerning him or his do-
ing will be considered a grave breach
of discipline, and will be dealt with ac-
cordingly.
Tvro Xegror* Lynched.
Shelbyville, Ky., Oct. 3.— Jimbo
JOHN BULL— Here I have been putting the coin into this blasted slot ma-
chine for three years and can’t get a thing out.
at Gultcpe on the Turko-Bulgarian Rev. Dr. Coles, of Pennsylvania, spoke
frontier near Dublinza. It is said the I before the Women's auxiliary on
the kidnaping band numbers 18. Ar-j“The. Training of Missionary Work-
rangements have been made to sur-.ers. ____ 
round the mountain with Turkish and j
Bulgarian troops. It has been sug-






are members of the old Macedonian
committee, actuated by motives of
jealousy, and that they are endeavor-
ing to accomplish the downfall of the
present committee. The Bulgarian
government has promised to act vig-
orously.
Falla <0 See Prince Ferdinand.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 9.— Consul
General Dickinson has applied for an
auddence of Prince Ferdinand, but it
has not yet been granted. The prince
has gone to the country.
No news has been obtained of Miss
Stone since her recent letter to Mr.
Haskell.
The Bulgarian police and troops are
actively scouring the frontier.
Mlnlater Wn Give* to Banaom Fund.
%New York, Oct. Wu Ting Fang,
Chinese minister to the United States,
has sent $100 to a depositary here for
Miss Stone’s ransom fund.
Rev. Lyman Abbott Lead* Devotlona.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 9. — Rev. Ly-
man Abbott, D. D., of New York, con
Fields, aged 16, and Clarence Garnett,
aged 18, both colored, were lynched
here at two o’clock Wednesday morn-
ing for the alleged murder of Will C.
Hart, a printer who was stoned to
death on the nigh* "of Saturday, Sep-
tember 21 last. The boys were taken
from the jail and swung from the
Chesapeake & Ohio trestle beyond the
depot and within 500 yards of the jail.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Rest carriages, fist, gentle hor«es, Lowest Prlcea.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
A Inmtfu Hfitrrx ir/w.rl Hitpcixiu tr\r uuln
ffl
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34-
& HEALTH MM
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity, w
AFTER OSINB.
Fur sale by J. O. Dnesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugi, Patent Mel
<clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION 60.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
DAILY SCHEDULE IIST EFFECT SEPT. 1.
Bnaprrtcd of Awful Crime.
Grantshurg, Wis.,Oct. 9.— Louis Mur-
- _aw js jn the county jail awaiting trial
ducted the devotional exercises which , fnr fhp murder nnd burning of the
preceded the opening of Wednesday
morning's meeting of the American
board of commissioners for foreign
the murder nnd burning of the
three Bosley children near Orange a
few weeks ago. Charles Saunders, un-
— -. v. -------- ------- - --- o der sheriff, went to Shell Lake Monday,
missions. The forenoon was gtten up w jiere hp Murgaw, who had been
to addresses by officers of the board arrested at Spooner. Murgaw denies
and missionaries, the report of the see- havi committed the murder, but can-
retary and the sermon by Rev. Henry ̂  teU *here he was that night.
Hopkins, 1). D., of Kansas City, Mo., - - 
vice president of the board, being the Double HanBln*.
The Steamers “Soo City” and “Puritan” will form a daily
line between Holland and Chicago as follows:
most notable features of the session.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leave Mil-
waokee9:U p. m. dally, Baturdaya exeepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.
Grand Haven, Inskegin, Shebeygan and
laniUwte Line-
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 6:15 p. m. To#«-
day, Thuraday and Saturday, arriving at She-




, Traini leave Holland aa followa:
For Chicago and Weak-
fljOftam 8:40am 8:06am 12:46 paa *8:99 pm
For Grand Raplda and North—
•ft-ttam 8:35am *18:90pm 4:20pm 0:45pm
llftOp.m.
For Saginaw and Detroit-
'S *6 am 440pm
For Mnakegon-
ftfam ll:S0pm 455pm 040pm
For .Allagan-
•OSam 6:40 p mFr’ght local eaat 10*0 am
J, O: Holoomb, Agent. H.||F. Momxm.
GenlFaaa’r Agent.
•Daly.
Broken Flange Derail* Car*.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 9.— Two cars of
the Chicago & Northwestern fast
mail. No. 9, due here at 8:30, were
ditched at Crescent, Ia„ ten miles
north of Council Bluffs, early
Wednesday, caused by a broken
flange. Mail Clerks Harry Purdy and
J. P. McMahon were badly bruised
and H. W. Miller had his back in-
jured. The train carries no passen-
gers.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9.— Charles Per-
ry and Henry Ivory, colored, were
hanged Tuesday in the county prison
for the murder of Roy Wilson White,
professor of law at the University of
Pennsylvania. The drop fell at
10:06:30. The men met death bravc-
MethoillHt* In Conference.
Chicago, Oct. 9.— Members of the
Bock River conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church met in their
sixty-second annual session Wednes-
day in the hirst Methodist church of . and nejtber made any statement on
Evanston. Bishop C. C. McCabe, who ^ gallows.
has been presiding over a conference -
at Tucson, Ariz., arrived unexpected- [ Democrat Appolntei.
Iv early in the day and was present Washington, Oct. 7.— President
at the conference when it opened Roosevelt initiated his new southern
shortly before nine o’clock.
LEAVE HOLLAND-9 p. m., Ottawa Beach 11:0.') p. ra. (or on arrival o(
train).
LEAVE CHICAGO— 8 p. ra., making connections with train at OtUwt
Beach.
'I his gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns und cities a fir»t-
class service at c< mpetitlve rates.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
.). S. MORTON, Secretary,
Benton Hatbor, Mich
J. H. GRAHAM, President,
Benton Harbor, Mich.
F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
policy by deciding to appoint formei
Gov. Jones, of Alabama, a democrat,
as federal judge in that state to fill
b vancancy.
A Flood of Reiolntlona.
Joliet, 111., Oct. 9.— A flood of res-
olutions on various subjects came
before the State Federation of Labor
convention Wednesday. All were re-
ferred to committees. Convict labor
receives consideration in the resolu-
tions.
Deliver* Her Annual Addre**.
Galesburg, 111., Oct. 9.— Mrs. Louise
S. Rounds, president of the Illinois , Deed X...
W. C. T. U., delivered her address he- , Marshall Mo ^ 4._w. M, Thom-
fore, the state eonveatiou here 10[,jtalou8 ovt P tht atUn,loM pald hi,
Wednesday. She recommended in- ..^thearl, Miss Minnie Hayes, by Ar-
creased activity along the lines of - - -- - - -. ...... j along the lines of thur c0X) sb0t and fatally wounded the
evangelistic work, scientific temper- irl &t her home heret and then killed
ance instruction, children’s work and ^inlseif
advocated woman’s suffrage.
Inqneet Postponed.
Royal Oak, Mich.., Oct. 9.— At the in-
Died at His Post.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 9.— Nat Sloane,
Speeding Through Ontario.
Schreiber, OnL, Oct. 9.— The special
trains of the duke and duchess ol
Cornwall and York are again on the
north shore of Lake Superior on the re-
turn through Ontario.
Proclaimed Ameer.
Simla, Oct. 9.— ftabib Ullah Khan
has been officially proclaimed ameer,
ami the accession has been accepted
by his brothers and- sirdars. All ia
quiet at Kabul.
u en u t.v.-At n . - chief of the Mobile flre department,
quest which was to have beta held oo and one o( (h(, b„,.known firemen ln
Wednesday afternoon over the worn- 1 th( Utlittd 8tat„, droppea dtad while
an’a body which was found in a .hah , s„ Tuesd ni?ht.
low grave under a log in the woods , - -    — -
near here last Sunday, has been post- ! Cnrneple Gives to Irish Town,
poned until October 16. j LondonLOct. 9.— The benefactions of
‘ are reaching Ire-nor. c.o.e . Shutdown. ; Andrew Carnegie
,, ... „ _ rp, land. He has offered the city of Wa-
Massillon, O., Oct. 9. The carrying t f d £5 000 with which to build a
boys in the ten local glass factories are
on a strike and as a result all opera- 11 rary’
lions are nearly at a standstill. Eight
hundred men and boys were thrown
out by the strike.
Women’s Secret Society Heel*.
1 Des Moines, la., Oct. 9^— Two hun-
dred delegates from ten states met
here Wednesday to attend the nation
Fell Three ftorlee.
St. Louis, Oct. 7.— While quarreling
Charles Reising and his wife fell three
stories from a porch at their home in
this city and wert fatally injured.
Millions Disposed Of.
H e w om suay 10 uiieuu uieuanuu-i Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 9. Ihewillof
al grand lodge of the P. E. O., a secret , Kirkland B. Armour filed for probate
society composed of women. [ an estate estimated at from $5,-J 900,000 to $7,000,000 to hi* family.
tkOST. J.’ C., Attorney and Councellor at
F Lew. Rest Eatate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’e Block. _
WcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Reel Estate
BL and Insurance. OBce, McBride Block.
Banks.
Y5IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
riffle,1®
Com*HOLLAND CITY 8TATF. “BANK.
H merclal and Bari mriDep t D. B. K.Tan
Raalte. Pres. 0. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 181 000
Dry Goods and Groceries.
WJOOT k KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
H Notions, Groce He*. Flour, feed, etc,
Eighth street. ____
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
D°
cles.
Drugs and Medicines. _
Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
a*street
tttaLSh, Heber. DrnggUt and
W foil stobk of goods pertatolng to the bnsl
ness. City Drug Store, Eighth atwet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MM
H. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Step
on seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKER A D> K08TER. Dealers !
II all kinds of Fresh and BaltMeets. Mm-
ket on River street.
Painters.
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The Campaign is on at Sugar
Factory
The campaign Is on at the Holland
Sugar factory and it will be burry and
hustle night and day until tbc last
beet Is converted into sugar. Work
began yesterday morning with a full
force of men, and beets enough in the
•bed to keep them on the go.
The beet yield Is much larger this
?e«r than last and the campaign
will be about 20 days longer. It Is ex-
pected that abont 25,000,000 tons of
beet* will be received at the factory.
C. M. McLean Is manager of the
sugar factory; H. W. Hicxe Is super-
intendent; the foremen are Robert
Zleskeand Benjamin Hoffman, H. R.
Van Eyck Is engineer, and Will
Kramer is chief chemest. The office
la In charge of F. C. Hall, secretary,
with Miss Sadie Borgman, Miss Aug-
usta Otte and John Oostema as assis-
tants.
; ifidl i s u n , o ^
termine whether, tbe government Is
liable (or pecuniary damages to* the
heirs of 250 men who lost their lives
In the blowing up of the Maine. The
governmeoi’s attorneys contend that
there is no liability In the money
sense, as the men lost their lives In
the naval service. Claimants contend
that It was in time of peace when the
Maloe was blown op, that Spain was
responsible and that under the terms
of the treaty of Varls each govern-
ment agreed to settle the claims of
its own citizens, therefore the United
States Is legally bound to settle with
the heirs of each of the victims. The
commission will take up tbc Maine
claims on Ncv. 20. Before Mr. Dleke-
ma left for Michigan he and the
other commissioners called at the
White House and paid their respects
to the president. Mr. Dlekema was
greeted by President Roosevelt with:
“How doyoudo, Brother Dutchman.”
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee Is Elected
President of Century Club
The annual meeting of the Ladles’
AldSocletyof Hope church will he
held Wednesday afternoon, October
16 at.1 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Dr.
Yates, River street.
The first meeting of the Century
club for the season of 1901-1902 was
held last Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mn. G. J. Dlekema. It
Waaan enthusiastic and successful
meeting and all joined heartily In the
dlacuaaionof plans for the coming
year. Programs were adopted for the
regular meetings which will be held
every two weeks, and a dne series of
entertainments at the bcmts of the
different membejs was mapped out.
There were four vacancies in the
membership caused by absence from
the city, and these vacancies were
filled from applications on file.
In the coarse of tbc evening solos
were rendered by Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
Dr. A, C. V. R Gilmore and Miss
Grace Tates. Instrumental music
was furnished by Miss Maud Squires,
of Grand Haven. The annual election
of officers resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. J. W. Beardslee; vice presi-
dent, Prof. Henry Boers; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. F. M. Tburber;
members of the executive committee,
Miss Jennie Kanters, W. H. Beach.
The next meeting of the club will
be held Monday evening, October 28,
at the home of Mr. and M rs . C. J . De
Boo.
One of the duties of the Board of
Supervisors at Its October session will
be the election of a county school ex-
aminer. Floyd E. Van Sickle, princi-
pal of the Nunlca schods is a candi-
date for the position.
Will Pay All Premiums.
The Holland fair came to a close
last Friday. ;Tbe cold weather inter-
ferred somewhat with the attendance
but the iports were better than any of
the previous days.
The races were all good excepting
the 2:15 trot or pace between Fenn-
llle and Michigan. These horses
circled the track like tortoises and
ansed the crowd to hoot In derision
of their ragged showing. Another
race like that and the attendance
will be cut down for future fairs.
Itamvilie won in three straight
heats.
Lady Bess won the 2:40 trot, with
R. Russell second and Alwood third.
Several racing events took place
Which were not on the card, but
which were arranged by the sportily
Inclined spectators. Tim 31agh won
W from Mr. Splan by backing his
horse for that amount. John Boone
rode a bay to victory lo the running
race, winning handily from a black
rode by A1 \ an Duren. In a running
face for boys Ole Olsen won from
twenty others in record breaking
time. Stanley McKay won the run-
ning race for boys ranging in age
from 18 to 80 years with Nlel Sandy
t good second.
There was no balloon ascension on
Friday but it was not the fault of the
fair association as the top of the bal-
loon was burned while Professor Gll-
marten was making preparations for
the ascent.
A meeting of the directors of the
fair association held Wednesday de-
veloped the fact that enough money
was taken In to pay all premiums and
expenses and still leave a small bal-
ance In the treasury. About $525 was
paid in premiums.
John Van der Sluls has taken the
agency for modes of fashlan paper
patterns, any pattern at the same
price 10c. each. Picture sale next
Monday at 10c. each.
It Is predicted that next week's
At a meeting of the common coun-
cil held last Tuesday evening the
question of allowing the G. R. H. &
L. M. electric railway company to
suspend feed wires on certain streets
was settled in a manner satisfactory
to the oily and the company. Permis-
sion was granted to erect and main-
tain poles for the purpose of suspend-
Irg power wires thereon along the
following streets and places in the
City of Holland, viz: Commen-
cing at the foot of Hay street and
running thence south along tbewtsl
side of said street and the west side
of Chrlstlma (Fairbanks avenue)
street to Sixteenth street, thence
along the north side of Sixteenth
street to Land street, thence along
Land street to the line of Twentieth
street, thence along the line of
Twentieth street to the railway
tracks of said railway company on
Ottawa avenue.
Heavy Sal© of Tickets For the
Leonora Jackson Concert
Company
session of the Board of Supervisors
will be anjntereetlng and llvelvone.
Undoubtedly the county’s assessment
roll will be entirely re-equallzed so
that the additions made to Holland’s
and Grand Haven’s rolls can he put
on the rolls this fall.
The seventh annual convention of
the Grand Rapids district Epworth
League which will be held at Lowell,
Mich., October 18, 19 and 20 will be
one of the greatest meetings ever
held In this district. It Is the aim of
the cabinet to make this convention
as much of an Institute as possible.
Each officer will make a report and
add such suggestions as be deems
advisable, which will be followed by a
discussion as to the best methods of
conducting the work In that depart-
ment, by Rev. Dr. Joseph Berry of
Chicago. Each Chapter and Charge in
the district Is earnestly requested to
send at least two good earnest work-
ers as delegates. Pastors are especial-
ly Invited. There will be committees
at the trains to meet and escort dele-
gates to the church. Delegates
should send their names to Mr. Har-
vey J. Coons, Lowell, by the 10th so
that he may provide for entertain-
ment. William A. Holley, of this city,
is president of the league In this dis-
trict, and Miss Jennie Grimes is sec
retary.
Rev. John De Spelder, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of
Holowell, Micb., will conduct services
In Hope church next Sunday morn-
ing and evening in place of Rev. J. T.
Bergen who will preach In the First
Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
The Holland fair association is
ready to pay all premiums and those
entitled to prizes are requested to
call at the office of L. T. Kanters,
the secretary, at once. He will be at
his ofllce until 9 o’clock at night. The
sooner you call for your money the
better he will like It.
Dr. Hlslop, of Detroit, the well
known specialist is at Hotel Holland.
He Intends to visit Holland every two
or three weeks in the future. Con-
sultation, treatment and medicine
furnished from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
On account of a scarcity of rails a
large number of the men employed by
the Detroit Construction company
las been laid off. Unless the steel
trust fills Its orders more promptly
It may not te possible to tlnlsbthe
double track between here and Grand
Rapids before next spring.
The Detroit Construction company
has had great difficulty in getting
along with the Italian laborers on the
G. R. H. & L. M. electric road. They
proved to be a troublesome lot and
were unreasonable in their demands.
The trouble was ended Tuesday when
100 of them received their pay and
quit their jobs. The company is not
embarassed by their action as most of
the grading Is finished.
South Ottawa Teachers’ As-
sociation
||r A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teichere’ association will beheld In
Hope college, Holland, Saturday,
October 12th, 1901, at 9:30 o’clock, a.
m. The following is the program:
Founoom Skmioh
TMcber«'|K«MllnK Circle Work-Prof. i>. U,
YnUfina.
Prtmry B«*dlDg-Prof. A. J. Ladd, of Holland.
Court* of Stody— Com. L. P. Xroil.
AmtExoos SunOS
Election^ of Officer*
Him forth* Yean' Work- Prof. a. J. Ladd.
qurtUon Box— Prln. Peter Hoy Mr.
M 
I
Abundant evidence of the prosper-
ous condition of the financial affaire
Of the First State hank may be ob-
tained by a perusal of the official re-
port Of the bank published in this is-
sue of the Nkws.
William Bauer, the gifted German
pianist, who will appear at Wlnants
chapel cext Monday night, is a pupil
of Joseffy. He was a prodigy as a child,
and bad his early training under the
best masters in Germany. He has a
superb technique, fare breath and
charm of style, Individuality, temper-
ament, and is by right a candidate for
high honors In the musical world.
Through the efforts of H. G. Welch,
Edward Hawley and a few others
the Saugatuck and Ganges Bornologi-
cal Society made a very creditable
showing of fruit at the Holland fair
this week. The county fairs are held
too late In the season for a fancy
peach exhibit, but the collection In-
cluded about 70 plates of very attrac-
tive peaches, apples, pears, quinces,
grapes and plums. Mr. Welch and a
few others were also awarded first
premiums on their Individual entries.
It seems strange that our own county
fair at Allegan falls to recognize the
horticultural Interests of this section.
Held In the banner frolt district of
Mlcblgao, the fair officers offer al-
most nothing as premiumson peaches,
there being but four varieties men-
tioned. If the hortlculiural exhibit
were placed in the hands of such a
man as H. G. Welch and he be allowed
to do something, the people of Alle-
gan would have a chance to get ac
qualnted with the richest and best
section of the county and its products.
With the western part of the county
totally Ignored, It Is no wonder that
our people fall to attend the county
(?) “punkln show.”— FeDDvllIe Herald.
The efforts of the Hope college lec-
ture course comultUe toglveHol-
the best class of entertainments have
met with a cofdlal response as indi-
cated by the sale of tickets. Ben
Klelnbessellnk, manager, says that
the advance sale exceeds that of any
previous year, ah bough a few good
seats may still be obtained at
Hardies’.
The first number will he given next
Monday evening by the Leonora Jack-
son concert company.
Miss Jackson, the distinguished
young virtuoso, with her company,
Oiled lust season no less than 16» en-
gagements, one of the most brilliant
tours ever made In the United State8.
With her are two artists of well-de-
served popularity. The tenor, Harry
J. Fellows, studied In Europe under
the best masters and won from
foreign critics high encomiums. Since
his return he has appeared with the
Thomas Symphony Orchestra, the St.
Louis Choral Symphony, the Brooklyn
Cecilia and other leading musical or-
ganlzatlons, and proved everywhere
so great a favorite that he has been
especially engaged to star this season
with Miss Jackson. The pianist, Wil-
liam Bauer, the third member of this
brilliant trio, Is a pupil of Joseffy and
de Wlenzkowska. His attainments,
both as soloist and accompanist, are
of so high an order as to insure him a
welcome from concert goers.
The combination of a star of Miss
Jackson’s calibre, with a tenor of Mr.
Fellow’s popularity, and a pianist of
Mr. Bauer’s rare Rifts, cannot but af-
ford the public wherever these artists
appear, a musical treat of the first









Next Monday we place on sale 350 Pictures from some of the
most noted artists in the world. They include such subjects as
Ex-President McKinley, Mrs. McKinley, President Roosevelt,
Pharaoh’s Horses, My Dog, What Can It Be, The Three Mar-
tyred Presidents, and a number of other subjects Not one will
be sold till Monday. Please don’t ask for them till then.
French Flannel for Waists
Just received another big line of those pretty French Flan-
els for Waists and Dressing Sacques. They are beauties.n t
Come and see them, We show the best line of Colored and
Black Dress Goods to be found in the city of Holland. See if
it isn’t so.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS





M E. Church ............
43
Grac* Epltcopal Church ......
Weeleyan MathodUt Church . . .
Graafschap Reformed Church
New Holland C. E. Society ......
Royal Arcanum ......
K. 0. T. M .......
Crescent Hive L. 0. T. M ..................
Modern Woodman
. 88
I. 0. 0 F ..............................
Public Schools
. 18tt3
Holland High School .....
Blank ...........
Eaatern Star ......................
Central Ave. Chrlatlao Reformed Church.





F. and A. M .......
Hop* Church Sunday Sch*ol
H*pe Church C. E. (not dated) ............. 838
First Reformed 9. S. . .
Ninth Street church ...............
Prof. J R. Nykerk .....
4
Total .......71998
N. B.— Some Special Values in Ladies’ and Children's Cloaks




Bargains in Law and Clienile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs, Wall Paper, 5MI ̂  Wri‘lB* ̂  c*htm4 *•*«. mir liming Umpi, Wiltr C*Un, UndKipi, Ett., Etc.
RiNCK &, CO.. HOLLAND.
r
Harry J. Fellowp, with the Leonora
Jackson concert company, Is one of the
most popular singers on the concert
stage and has won laurels from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Ills voice Is of
large compass and telling brllliarcy
and his refined, genial personality and
“songs that touch the heart” have
made him a favorite wherever he has
appeared.
Henry Van der Lei, proprietor of
the City Grocery, expects to make ex-
tensive repairs to his store. Before be
starts he Intends to have a cleaning
house sale and will mark his stock of
groceries away down. This sale wlR
be for a short time only and If you
wish to save money do not put off tak-
ing advantage of It.
*1
Save Seed !
Save Labor ! j
i
Increase Your Crops ! !
BY USING THE NEW
Cornelius HolTman, wno has been
chief cook at Van Drezer's restaurant
the last two years, baa purchased
Mrs. Parkhursts’ restaurant, No. 3
East Eighth street, and will conduct
an up-to-date restaurant there begin-
ning next Tuesday morning. He In-
tends to have all modern conveniences
and will run a bakery shop in connec-
tion, making a specialty of bread,
pies and cakes. The kitchen will be
fitted up with a new, well equipped
bake oven.
Col. Frank Waite of Manistee is In
town today with the governor’s staff
and brings the Information that Mil-
lionaire Wright, the murderer par-
doned by Governor Plngree, will not
be allowed to enjoy his liberty a min-
ute longer than the terms of the par-
ole granted him by the late governer
permit. Wright cannot be taken Into
custody until May, when bis sentence
expires but Colonel Waite says thatte
will then- be Immediately arrested on
a warrant from the prosecutor of Ben-
zie county and brought to trial for
the second of the murders that he
committed. The trial will he held in
Benzie county and th* same evidence
can be used that convicted ' *
former trial.— G. R. press.
Don't miss an opportunity to find
out exactly what Is necessary to in-
sure you havloggood and comfortable
vision. If your sight Is defective call
on W. R. Stevenson the optician. See
his adv.
Dr. Leonard Chase, the osteopath,
and a graduate of the A. S. O. at
Klrksvllle, Mo., has located In this
city for the purpose of practicing his
profession. Consultation and exami-
nation free. Office hours 8 a. m. to 12,
and 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. Evenings at the
house. Office over Tromp & Klooster-
man’s picture store.
(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)
Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Good Bye to the Old Style.) .
Double Yoor Crops by Osins Fertilizers.
Two car-loads received. Going
fast ; get In orders early..
New eftPim wagon.
F. & P. M. steamers No. 3 and 4,
which are now running between Otta-
wa Beach and Milwaukee will be
polled off and the rout# discontinued
about November 1. What disposition
will be made of the Pere Marquette
boats for the coming year cannot be
ascertained at this time. It will take
at least six weeks to give the various
steamers tnelr seml-annnal repairs at
the end of which time some definite
assignment of routes will probably be
made.
Next week Friday, Oct. 18th,
Is the day*«set efor DoMez Bros.
Lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and products; worth at least $10
to $15 more than any other wagon. Come and examine.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE|.
Also Baroains In Buooles, Blcucles and ImDlemente. "Complete Outfitters for tde Farm.”
: -te
annual cloak sale. As usual they will
have h representative of a large cloak
-------- -v—.-.,ouu no.un r ucu  manufactory at their store, with an
him on the assortment, equal to many
»..«i n o .. ... In larger cities.
ZEELAND H. DE KRUIF HOLLAND
/
PS— Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest Prim.
....... — - ^  ‘ •• ••-». _
s | Society and
x x Personal.
_ — .......... ..... .
ountam Pens!
y  » <y< 11 >'•;?'••• a*- 7 v4\j<«y>g^^7»q»gw 1 'Hi g 1 >
7 have the Largest Assortment in the City, of Fine
Pens at Bottom Prices. Gall and see them.
C. A. STEVENSON,
24 EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND
Mru. Albert Langerwlsch aod
daughters, Mamie, Lena and Carrie
leave today to Join Mr. Langerwlach
at Grand Ledge where be has the
position of foreman in the varnishing
department of a chair and table fac*
tOry, and where they will live In the
future. Their friends remembered
them with farewell receptions and
parties this week. Tuesday evening
the ladles of Crescent Hive, L. 0. T.
M. gave a farewell reception at their
ball In honor pf Mrs. Langerwisch aod
presented her with a gold Maccabee
pid. On the same evening Miss Mamie
Langerwisch was surprised by a num-
ber of friends and schoolmates at the
family home on River street. A de-
lightful time was enjoyed by all.
Games were played, a program of
musical selections was rendered, aod
dainty refreshments were served.
The guests departed at a late hour af-
ter many expressions of regret for the
departure of their friend.
t Married last evening by Rev.
Lewis of the Congregatloal church,
/‘ Mr. Francis E. Fox of this city and
Miss Jennie Mulder of Holland.— G.
H. Tribune.
A very pretty wedding took place at
, v — Macatawa Park Monday, October 7,
when Simon Harkema aod Miss Rika
Beckford were united In marriage In
the presence of relatives and Intimate
friends. Mr. aod Mrs. Harkema will
be at home at Macatawa after Octo-
ber 14. .
Miss Edith Parkhurst and Georgfc
W. Moomey were united in marriage
, last Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoogeosteyri,
Rev. Adam Clarke performed the cer-* emony in the presence of relative*
aod Intimate friends. The young
J people are well known in this city
and their many friends remembered
them with handsome and costly pres-
• ents. Mr. and Mrs. Moomey will re-
side, in this city. , 7
The members of the Ladles’ Aid so-
ciety of the M. E. church planned a
^ surprise party ion Mrs. JohnElfer-
dink, Jr., last Monday evening. All
enjoyed a delightful time. Mrs. Elfer-
dink was presented with a beautiful
lamp by the guests In remembrance
of the good work she has done as
president of the society, a position
she held live years.
The twentieth anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van den
Brink was celebrated at their home
on East Seventh street last Monday
evening. A large number of friends
aod relatives were present and spent
^ a delightful evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Van den Brink were presented with a
number of beautiful gifts. Rev. and
, Mrs. Van der Ploeg and daughter
Jeanette of Coopersvllle were among
the guests.
Mr. Peck, of Amsterdam,,#^ the
guest of Dr. Beuker, ' of GiAifschap,Thursday. ' •
Mrs. Ben]attt|| A. Van Duice, of
Vernal, Utah^tisltlng relatives in
Zeeland, Mich. '
Attorney Areud Vlsscber was In
Grand Hiven Monday.
R. A. Bpuwman and Mr. and Mrs.
John Holman were the guests of Mr.
aod Mr&/A1. Bouwman last week.
Mrs. S. Sprich, of Grand Haven, who
have been the guests of relatives in
this city has returned home.
Attorney Charles H. McBride was
in Allegan Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom. sr. aod Miss
Kate Blom were thefneete of friends
i 0 Grand Rapids this week.
Miss Lena DePree visited friends in
Grand Rapids the first of the week.
Geo. H. Souter was in Paw Paw
Monday.
M^s. Fred Boone and Miss Addle
Hnhtjey visited friends In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Tom Eastman left Monday for a
visit with friends In Battle Creek.
Mr. aod Mrs. I. Van Mareo, who
have been. the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van den Tak have returned to
their home in Traversa City.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb was In Grand
Rapids the first of the week.
Al. Kamferbeek was In Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.
Mrs. William Westhoek Is visiting
her daughter In Chicago.
D. W. Elferdlnk, of Grand Rapids,
visited friends and relatives In this
city this week.
Dr. P. C. Meengs and family left
Monday night for Portland, Oregon,
where they will reside in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kolleo are at-
tending the Pan American exposition.
Miss Nellie Jonkman is visiting
friends in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod have re-
turned from the Pan American expo-
sition.
Mrs. C. D. Stewart, of Grand Rap-
ids, who has been the guest of Mr.
aod Mrs.- Frank Hadden, has re-
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nauta and
Miss Mamie Nauta were In Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. L. C. Bradford was the guest
of friends In Grand Rapids this week.
Miss Nellie DeVries visited friends
In Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. J. Geerllngs and daughter Ada
were the guests of friends in Grand
Rapids this week.
James S. Whelen, Miss Kate
Whelan, Miss Mara Halley and Mrs.
Ed Powers attended the funeral of
Miss Kate Carey in Muskegon Wed-
nesday.
Henry Van der Lei, proprietor of
the City Grocery, will leave Sunday
night for a visit with his parents In
Fulton, 111. He will take a trip
through Iowa and Wisconsin before
returning home.
John Nles left Wednesday for a
business trip to Grand Ledge.
Al. Keppel was In Grand Rapids
Rapids Wednesday.
Attorney A. Van Duren was In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
H. Van Zee, P. Notler, Fred Kam-
ferbeek, John Blom, Will Blom, A.
Hoogensteio and Pete Kramer were
among the Holland visitors to the
Himold this week.
Peter Brusse, register of deeds, was
in the city Thursday.
J. G. Van Putten was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
E. Takken was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
Ed Van den Berg was in Grand
Haven this week.
Mrs. Morris Luldens visited friends
in Grand Rapids this week.
G. W. Monma was In East Sauga-
tuck Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykstra was in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. E. R. Allen and daughter
Mabel visited friends in Grand Rap-
Ids this week.
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Vlssers were In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purdy were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
A. Vegter was in Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Hon. I. Cappon returned yesterday
from a trip to Chicago.
Rob. DePree left Wednesday for a
visit to the Pan American exposi-
tion.
Mrs. Gerrlt bteketee spent Thurs-
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Polonaise from “Le Bal,” Rubinstein
MR. HAUER*
Romanza from Opera “La Gioconda,” Bonchielh
MR. FELLOWS.
Caprice (Norwegian ) Gadc
MISS JACKSON.
Songs— (a) Serenade from Opera “Le Roi D’ys,” - Za/o
(d) Meine Liebe ist gruen (love song) - Brahms
MR. FELLOWS.
Sonata (Dido abandonato,
lOid Italian. CompoMtd In the Eighteenth Century .
Tartmi








(f) The Swan, ....











Gipsy Fantaisie, Saras ate
MISS JACKSON.
IlMST STOVE RANT IN If WDRI11I
makes Happy Homes hgkk
The perfect Stove and Range is
distinguished by above trade mark.
•tovvart
VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.
AN IDEAL TELEPHONE.
Wonderful System In Two European
Cities That Does Away with
Newspapers.
It would be difficult to say whether
Stockholm or Budapest possesses the
best telephone system, but it is quite
certain that these two towns are the
best served in the world.
Stockholm possesses an installation
of about 40,000 telephones. In other
words, nearly every shop and private
house possesses an instrument, and
the system is $0 extensive that conver-
sation is not only possible, but easy,
over a radius of about 50 miles around
the city.
Budapest, in addition to being reg-
ularly served with ordinary telephones,
possesses a unique system, the Telefon
Hirmondo, which practically performs
the function of a newspaper. News is
received at all hours of the day in the
central office, and, after being edited
and condensed, is repeated over the
wires to some 7,000 subscribers, who
can listen to it in their own sitting
rooms at stated intervals during the
day. The system has proved not only
a public convenience, but also a great
commercial success.
Utianes Maiiiaou, wtiu foiuierlj
Hveniuu the south shore of Macatawa
Bay, about three miles from Holland,
but who is now a resident of Montao-
oa airlvtd in the city Lriav ror a
.-hori visit with relatives. He came
east a month ago with bis uncle,
Ben Cramer, who shipped five car
loads of horses to Luding^on. They
hive disposed of nearly all of the
uorses and while Mr. Cramer is ar-
tanging for the sale of the remainder
In Fremont. Mr. Mattlson came here
fora visit He will leave for Fremou
Monday.
Great closing out saie at Webber
Ham «v Co! They are going out of
business and will close out tbeir cn
tlre.stock of ladles’, gents’ and chll-
d tens' boots and shoes at bargiin
prices. Sale will begin Mondav morn-
ing.- Call it tbeir store 238 River
street and save money on every pur-
chase-
Baking Day
is a pleasure and delight
to those who use “Sun-
light” or “Daisy” flour.,
It is the best for pastry
as well as bread, and
makes the most delicious
pies and cakes— light,
’ wholesome and health-





Number of Horaea In the World.
There are in the whole world
about 75,000,000 horses and 11.000,000
mules and asses. They are distrib-
uted as follows: Europe, 39,400,000
horses, 3.200,000 mules, etc.; Amer-
ica, 22,800,000 horses, 4,700,000 mules,
etc.; Asia, 9,100,000 horses, 1,300,000
mules, etc.; Africa, 1,000,000 horses,
1,900,000 mules, etc.; Australia, 2,300,-
000 horses. In the United States
there were, January 1, 1900, 13,500,-
000 horses and 2,000,000 mules and
asses.
HOW GRANT LOST HIS HIRAM.
It Wo* n Friend's Mistake That De-
prived the General Forever
of His Real Name.
at Holland, Michigan, at the clone of business
September, 30 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loan* and discount* ____ » Hfl.iiOT t-3
Bonds, mortgage* and securities . . 144, 41H 79
Orerdfaft* ...................
Banking house ........... 10,100 00
Furulfnri* and Fixtures ____
a, 900 oo
Due from other bank* and hanker* 30,719 M
Due from bank* In reserve cltle*.... 133, «84 33




Check*, cash Item*, Inter, rev. account* 970 93
Total .......... * 7*5.188 36
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ...... ! 50,000 00
Surplus fund ..... 10,000 00
Undivided profit*, net 5,391 50
Commercial depo*lt» .... 131,503 11
Certificates of depoi.lt ..... 307,36* 70
Savings depcHt* ............... 3*0,019 95
Total 1 7*5, 1*3 36
You Can’t Keep
r Keih In order without the aid
oculist. To preserve your teeth CH|
save money as well you should h*ve your
1 eelh etatuloed regularly by a good dent*
Kt. We do this work carefully and thor*-
oughly, and the teeth we save bring us
new patrons right along. If you have
white fillings 50 cents. Gold fillings u§
from 60 cents. Teeth extracted without
) pain 25 cents.
T«t Cuses light Alarm
"One night my brother’s baby was
taken with Creup,” writes Mrs. J. C.
Solder, of Crittenden, Ky., “itseemed
It would strangle befere we ceuld get
a doctor, sa we gave It Dr. King’s
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it. We
always keep It in the heuse to pro-
tect our children fram Craup and
Whooping Cough. It cured me fram a
chronic bronchial trouble that no
other remedy would relieve.” Infal-
lible for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. 50c. and H.ao. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsh.
if. •
! .
DO NOT IMAGINE YOU
ABE TOO BICE
or too poor to drink Jav. M»r. Mo. Coffee. The famous
brand Is blended to suit the taste of many. Its price la made to lit the panes
of all. It is fins flavored and has rich aroma. The air-tight cartoas explains
Its goodness. The large baring and selling of Qllllee’ New York coffees reasons
the low valoe. Try a package. Nsvar mind Its low cost. Judge of 0A_»
Ito quality aside from Ito cheapness .................................. (CKJC
By all jfood grocers. Always clean, uniform and fresh.IB
J. P. VISNER, ReprefientatiYe,
331 Bates Street. Grand Rapids. Both Phones.
Not many Americans know that
Hiram U. Grant was the eighteenth
president of the United States. Yet it
is true, for “Ulysses Simpson" was
never legally the name of our greatest
general. This interesting fact is
brought out by Franklin B. Wiley, in
Ladies’ Home Journal, in “Famous
People as We Do Not Know- Them.”
The story of how it came about was
told by a member of congress— Thom-
as L. Hamer — who recommended young
Grant as a candidate for West Point in
1839. Mr. Hamer had long been a
friend of the Grants, but when he came
to make out the application papers for
Ulysses he could not recall the boy’s
full name. So, deciding that he was
doubtless named for his nmother’s fam-
ily, he wrote it “Ulysses Simpson
Grant." Thus was it recorded at W*st
Point, and though the attention of the
officials was several times called to the
error they did not feel authorized to
correct it. The name was gradually
adopted, and by it Grant was, and al-
ways will be, known. But as for any
reoord of the birth of “Ulysses Simp-
son Grant,” that does not exist.
1 Fiendish Attid
An attack was lately made on C. F.
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
nearly proved fatal. It came through
bis kidneys. Hia back got so lame be
STATE OF MICHIGAN, .
COIXTX or OTTAWA, ) * ’,'
I.Germ W. Mnkma, Caidilrr of ike shore named
bank, do aolemnly awes r that the above torment
la true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
GE11M W. MOKMA, Caahler.
Subscribed mid sworn to before me tbla link day







EIGHTH ST. Citizens Phone 133.
could not stoop without great pain
*'''" "•* * uor* —nor sit In a chair except prorpedby
fected socb a wonderful change that
be writes be feels like a new man.
This marvelous medicine cures back-
ache and kidney trouble, purifies the
blood and builds up your health Only
SOc. at Heber Walsh’s drugstore.
Makes assimilation perfect, healthy
blood, firm muscles, strong nerves.
Quickens the brain, makes and keeps
you well. Great medicine. Rockv
Mountain Tea. 35c. Hasp Bros.
The Hawaiian woman’s club at
Honolula debated the question: “Is it
better to take Rocky Mountain Tea
hot or cold?” Either way It magnifies
your pleasure. Haan Bros.
Dr. Hislop
204 and 205 Bamlet Building, op-
posite Griswold House, Detroit,
may be consulted at HOTEL
HOLLAND, HOLLAND,
FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY,
OCT. 11 and 12.
Dr. Hislop is a graduate of Trin-
ity University Toronto with honors;
a Fellow of Trinity Medical Col-
lege; Licentiate of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons’, Ontario;
Ex-president and Gynecolgist
Detroit Medical and Surgical Free
Dispensary. A well known spec-
ialist and practitioner of Detroit for
the last eighteen years. He has
given his special attention to the
treatment of the diseases of the
stomach and bowels including Rec-
tal Diseases and the Medical and
Surgical diseases peculiar to men
and women.
THER VAN LANDEGEND
We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, and Drain Tile.
i
No. 49 W. Eighth street. Telephone No. 38.
No Use Reading This
Unless you have children. If you have they will
want school shoes. When they do, bring them here we
have everything there is to be had in the line of school
shoes. We’re sure to fit them; sure to give them solid
comfort and lasting service; sure to save the pocketbook.
rhe styles are the latest. Quality is unquestioned, there’s





medicine furnished from .9 a. m. to
8 p. m. References on above at
any Bank of Detroit.
HEALTH
aher m.
lor sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs Patent mm
Icines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, BrashM? et&
m
m
.  ilS&a.a;- . .....
fflrWjS
The Columbia Wins the Final Race




President Roosevelt Selects the Mea
to Coaialete the Plaas for tho
McKinley Memorial.
Mad of the Porel*a Yacht Twice
Lost oa the Home Stretch— The
Three Races Were the Closest Ever
Balled for the Cap-Not an Unto-
ward Incident Occurred.
Washington, Oct 7.— At the request
of Mrs. McKinley, the members of the
family of the late president, and
many of his personal friends, Presi-
dent Boosevelt has selected trustees
for the McKinley National Monument 1
association. They are as follows:
William R. Day, Canton, O.; William A. ,
Lynch, Canton. 0.; M. A. Hanna. Cleve-
land, O.; Cornelius N. Bliss, New York;
Great Britain Has Agreed to a New
Treaty Making Waterway an
All-American Enterprise.
OLD'CLAYTON-BULWER PACT ABROGATED
John O. Mllburn, Buffalo, N, Y.: Thomas All the Objections Which Led to the
Rejection of the Former Hajr-
Panncefote Convention Have Been
.Successfully Overcome— Sahstance
of the Treaty,
Dolan. Philadelphia, Pa.; W. Murray
Crane, Boston, Mass.; David R. Francis, St.
Louis, Mo.; Alexander H. Revel, Chicago,
111.; Robert J. Lorry. Atlanta, Ga.;
Charles W. Fairbanks, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Henry C. Payne, Milwaukee, Wls. ; Gen.
Henry M. Duffleld, Detroit, Mich.; George
New York, Oct. 5.— With victory B. Cortelyou. Washington. D, C.; Henry T. Chicago, Oct. 7. — Walter Wellman,
flan flowi n e from her towerimr mast- Bcott Ban Francisco,” CaL; Franklin Mur- Washington correspondent of the
SbfrSa&as V; r: " sexIn Ronor of he  concluding triumph \ meeting of the trustees has been „T.
sas
©ort of the entire excursion fleet. by the election of officers and the np- JJe / . ‘u ritHWInn Tnrlv in
Bho had completed her defense of the pointment of an executive committee. hena?e f f ^
honored trophy in another stirring Thia monument is to be erected at Jhe C0IU1"S se®8i°“* 1 ‘ n0
xaco with the Shamrock II. over a Canton, 0., the home of the late gi'e the substancevof this trea y.
PERE MASPUSTTEJ. uduxAMc L > — >111 -•T.Mwr.i ., — I
CHICAGO
OVER SUNDAY
SATURDAY, OC TOBER 12th.
Good cbam;t* lo upend a couple of
in Cm agn mth Very hiigut • x-
pC'iM- lor rhiir ad fare. Train will
m uv** H.-llanil 8diO a m Rale $2.60.
Good for rm ii' n on «| r-'giila trams
leavo c Cincaiio io.i i| li^ume of Mou-
1 1 1 v , O 14 ti . Maugage and




Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
leeward and windward race of considerable 3t
ttllea, crossing the finish line two sec- money6 has been offered for the mon- Bulw^trea^ ̂  Clayton'
©nds behind her antagonist, but win- ument.
Bing on the time allowance conceded
by Lipton’s boat by 41 seconds.
Hr Thomas Cheers.
AN AWFUL RECORD.
— _ j .i , , A Widow I nder Arrest nt Dayton, O.
For the second time she has no . ' ^
! Charged with the Murder of
•ucceesfully foiled the attempt of the
Irish knight to wrest from our pos-
Fonrteen Peraona.
'2. For a neutral Isthmian canal. In case
one be constructed by the United States,
open In time of peace to the ships of ail
nations upon equal terms.
•'3. This neutrality Is guaranteed by the
United States alone, and other maritime
powers are not Invited to participate in
such guarantee. Great Britain Is Inferen-
tlally one of the guarantors, because she Is
a party to this treaty.
'•4. In case of war the United States re-Dayton, 0., Oct. 8. — Mrs. J. A. Wit-
wer, n widow residing in this city, has serves the right to take such steps for Its
been arrested by the jnilice at the in- own protection as It may deem proper."
stigation of the coroner and is held a Meet* Objection*,
prisoner at central station, pending “It will be seen that the new treaty
an investigation into very serious meets the principal objections which
chargee. Mrs. Witwer, the police say, were offered to the old Hay-Paunce-
is suspected of 14 murders, the list in- fote convention and which led to ita
chiding four husbands, five children, rejection by the senate. While the
one sister and four members of differ- principle of neutrality is asserted, the
ent families in which she was em- United States alone guarantees that
ployed as housekeeper. The last sup- neutrality, and no European powers
posed victim was her sister, Mrs. Anna ore invited to give their assent to it.
Pugh, who died a week ago under mys- It was this feature more than any
terious circumstances. An autopsy other which led to the defeat of the
performed at the request of Mrs. Wit- former treaty. Many senators were
wer’s mother, who came here from willing to join with Great Britain in
Detroit* is said to have disclosed the a guarantee of the neutrality of the
presence of arsenic and copperas in proposed new waterway, because
the stomach. England already enjoyed certain
treaty rights upon the isthmus. But
• uttee hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from I to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East iZth
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
THIS CUP TO STAY IN AMERICA.
Heavy Lo** by Chicago Fire.
Chicago, Oct. 9.-Firc which started ‘he-v were unwilhag to in-
on the immense coal docks of the Tlt' otlier Earopean nat ons to pve
Peabody Coal company at North tllclr asscnt' Thos,! “a,io"8 ^ n0
Market and North Hirer streets and a‘aa<U''g “ and "-aa
onion th. enp that mean. ,he the river shortly after Uo’clockTues- da'“'d ”aat
yachting supremacy of the world, day night, dentroyed the structure, ^ which Pthe/had no direct
And plucky Sir Thomas Lipton, stand- together with the six-story building *alr Wlt 1 y
ing on the bridge of the Erin, led his adjoining, occupied by the Globe concenl-
ruests in three hearty huzza hi for- Light and Heat company and the y° Be ‘ Al,-Anier <’a“-
idle uccesaful defender. “She is the Davidson Marble company, damaged “By the terms of the new treat} the
bttter boat,” he said, “and she do. the Northwestern railroad freight United States may, in time of war, deal
Rems to bo cheered/’ house and burned a number of with the canal as it deems best for its
£ ReBarkabIe Serin freight cars. The loss approximates own interests. It may close the canal
The aerie* of rare* iu<t closed will $675,000, falling heaviest on the Pea- *o the ships of its enemies, and could,
The •eriea of races just closed will • * if it were thought advisable (which no
•Iwny. be memorable as the closest body company - ^ ^ ^ fortify
Brer sailed for the cup, and Sir Thom- Big Mill Completed the channel or 5ls termini. In the
MS, although defeated, will go home Homestead, Pa., Oct. 5.— The Car- broa(j sense the isthmian waterway is
with the satisfaction of knowing that negie Steel company completed its new to be ‘all-American.’ The United
his golden yacht is the ablest for- merchant mill at Duquesne at a cost States is to build it and to haveeom-
eign boat that ever crossed the west- 0f $2,000,000. Final touches were put piete control of it, unhampered by
era ocean. During both series of to the building and machinery Friday onerous restrictions,
tecca not an untoward incident has ami a thorough test made. A bar was President Approves it
•Knrrrd, and Sir Thomas will return run through the rolls and finished In ., Vnillassador Choate will bring to
* ^^oii^e^ whTh.rchaT T uTV ,C° Tn' ̂ e United States a draft of the newof all the foreigners who have chal- ered excellent by those present. The . . Ponovclt will
Senrd for the America's trophy Fri- plant is the largest of its kind in the ^ h”is hands. The prfsi.
a»y« raoe, on paper was the closest world and when it starts in a couple win b<, able to dUcuss it in his
Rf the aeries, bnt because of the of weeks will employ 1,200 men. It oc- , . . ___ Hp
flukiness of the wind on the beat cupies 15 acres of ground at Oliver Sta- °r ™miIlr' " ' , ,
home, n. a contest of the relative . tton. most the prlnc,ple, for yhlch
he contended a year ago. He never op-
Tbey act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually clemse the
system from all impurities beautify
the complexion, prevent Heartaches
and Fever*., cun* Indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constipa-
tion.
Stepped Into Live Ceils
‘ When a child I burned my foat
frightfully,” writes W. H. Eids, pf
Jonesvlile, Va., “which caused hor-
rible leg sores for 30 years, nut Buck-
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else had filled.” In-
fallible for burns. «cald«, cits, sores,
and piles. Sold t y Heber Walsh. 25c.
Western Rates Redoeed
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idah- , Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
ach Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 30th.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelnholl, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls 2-tf
N hat’s ToflrFaci Worth?
1 aS. metlmes a fortune, but never, if
j * ou have a sabo* complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and t loiches
1 "fi t h»- xkln. all signs of liver trouhla.
j But Dr. Kitg’sNew Lifa Pills glva
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich complex-




merits of the yachts, it is not to be
compared with the magnificent, truly
tun and royally fought battles of
Saturday and Thursday.
The Finish,
Will Sever See the End.
London, Oct. 8.— Frederic Harrison, posed neutrality, providing it did not
addressing an audience in this city, bind the hands of the United States in
says the Boer war has brought Great time of war. He never insisted upon
i t ---------- Britain into peril, greater than any fortifications. He never advocated
* At the close of the race, the Colum- £jnce tbe Napoleonic wars. He says preferential tariffs. There can be lit-
bia was just underneath the Sham- something besides subjugation must tie or no doubt that the new treaty will
rock’s lee bow. It was heart-breaking, be held out to the Boers or no Eng- be approved by the American press and
the seconds dragged like minutes. As ijshmau now living will see the end people, and that it will be confirmed by
they drew near the line it was seen the conflict. the senate. During the first 00 days of
that what had seemed to be a safe lead - -  the coming session all treaty obstacles
for the Shamrock had become a doubt- : Jralon*> ( nu*e* Trasedy. , to the passage of an isthmian canal bill
ful proposition. A second later and it Savannah, Ga., Oct. ‘J.— Frank Hem- should be removed.




__ racfaUrandqatokljr. Oanawban an othm fall,
loosg man wUliactbi their lost manhood, and old
mea will raoovar their youthful vicar by aetnc
'end surely reftotee nervous-REYIVO. It quickly mi eton H e
aea, Loet Vitality, ImpoteDcy, Nightly Bnieelotu,
Loot Power, YaiUnc Memory~Vaetln« Diseeaes,md
an effecta of aelf-ehaM or aseemaadlndlaaNllML
which anflUooe for atody.haalnRm or merrieca. II
even if the Shamrock should cross the theater orchestra, was shot and killed States more than half way in these ne-
line first the Columbia was within her Monday by a woman known as Clara gotiations without any pledge or un-
time allowance and had the race. Al- Stuart. Ihe woman then sent a bullet derstnnding w hatsoever a^ to the Alas-
xnost as one boat they went across the through her ow n brain. Death was in- kan boundary or any other dispute be-
line, Shamrock first, but the Columbia atantaneous in both cases. Jealousy is tweenthetwonations.Thecanalprob-
•O few seconds behind her that it made Relieved to have been the cause of the Jem was considered and solved solely
Bo difference. Thus Columbia won in tragedy. _ upon its own merits.
three straight races. She was the vie- ' Monument I nvcllrd Washington Pleased,
tor of 1901. ! n- /w * r_ .v. ----- M’ashington, Oct. 8.— Official Wash-
not only enrea by starting alth* amf of diamse. toil
la a gnal natv* tonle and Iblood bollder, bring-
^^^HHaadro-
and Consumption. Insist on bavlnH, i o aring REYIVOi nc
other. It con be carried in vast pockal By mall,
U veiled
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 5.— In the pres-
ence of 2,500 people, including 700 inffton is gratified at the new treaty
echool children and many oil region !*or an American waterway at theDeath of an Aged Acfre**.
New York, Oct. 9.— Mary L. Berrell notables and old-time oil men, the^ra- isthmus. President Roosevelt and
Nicholls, an old-time actress, is dead at! posing and costly memorial erected other leaders unite in giving credit
Weston, Conn., at the residence of her to the memory of Col. E. L. Drake, f°r the triumph to McKinley and
•on. Mrs. Nicholls was 77 years old, founder of the petroleum industry,




ue aioaejr. Book and advise free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO, ,6-ao
For Sale bv S. A. Martin, Holland,
Mich.
member of the theatrical profession.
In the course of her career she ap-
peared in support of Edwin Forrest,
the Booths, Barry Sullivan, Charlotte
Cushman and Mary Anderson.
Fire Loaaea.
New York, Oct. 8.— The fire losses in
the United States and Canada for the
month of September amounted to
17,645,200, against $9,110,300 in Septem-
ber, 1900. The losses in the nine
months of the present year aggregate
1120,654,350, against $136,316,550 in the
•ame month last year.
Iri dieted.
Chicago, Oct. 7.— Robert E. Burke,
dty oil inspector and secretary of the
democratic county central commit-
tee, ha« been indicted on charge of
embezzling $23,000 in fees paid by
the Standard Oil company and others.
Killed Bis Boa.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 4.— Jacob Fisher,
A fisherman, shot and killed his son,
John Fisher, aged 33, during a quar-
rel in which the young man is said
to have threatened the life of both
bia father and mother.
Low Realffa*.
New York, Oct. 8. — Seth Low has
resigned the presidency of Columbia
university to devote his tima-to-the
mayoralty contest.
Dewey Made Mo Promise.
Ran Francisco, Oct. 4.— Congress-
man Kahn, of California, who has
just returned from the Philippines,
in an interview said that he had ob-
tained from Aguinaldo on explicit
denial of the story that Dewey had
ever made any promises of independ-
ence to the Filipinos.
Hay.
Will Oppose Plow Trust.
St.' Joseph, Mo., Oct. 4.— The plow
trust, which has just been organized in
Chicago, will have fierce opposition
from the time it expects to do busi-
ness. A St. Joseph company has start-
ed the opposition, and western manu-
facturers to the number of 20 have
agreed to join.
Violate* the Law.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 7.— The Kansas
eupreme court decides that saloon
smashing, as practiced by Mrs. Na-
tion and her followers, is violation of
Jaw, holding that while saloons are il-
legal, they cannot be suppressed ex-
cept by regular prosecution in courts.
Ho More Free Passes.
Chicago, Oct. 8.— Representatives of
railroad* of the Trank Line, Central
and Western Passenger associations
have decided to abolish all free passes
after January 1, 1902. Even presidents
»t the lines are to pay fares.
A Deadly Fight.
Knoxville, Tenu., Oct. 8.— In a bloody
fight at the Union Baptist church at
Big Springs, ten miles from Tazewell,
Tenn., Sunday four men were killed,
two mortally wounded and three
wounded less seriously. The killed
are: Tip and John F. Chad well, Rush
and Henry Morgan. Mortally wound-
ed: John Morgan and Asa Chadwell.
Postal Receipt*.
Washington, Oct. 5.— The postal re-
ceipts in the United States the past
fiscal year were $111,631,193 and ex-
penditures $115,554,021, showing a net
deficit of $3,981,521, which is $1,500,000
smaller than for the preceding year.
Coaaectlcat Election.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 8.-— The special
election in the .state yesterday reaulted
in a majority of 21,000 fof{ a constitu-
tional convention, and amajorityof 35,-
933 for specific amendment* to elect
officers by a plurality vote.
Oa the Retired List.
Washington, Oct. 9.— Rear Admiral
Schley has been placed upon the re-
tired list by operation of law on ac-
count of age.
Lived 104 Year*.
Clinton, la., Oct. 9.— William Zim-
mer died nt his home in thif city,
aged 104 years.
Don’t Be Duped
Thom have been placed upon the nmrko:
several cheap reprints of an obsolete edition
of “ Webster’s Dictionary.” They are beln»
offered under various names at a low price
By
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few Instances
as a premium forsubscriptkms to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
a higher-priced book, while tl>ey are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over ilfty
years ago, which was sold for about 85.no, and
which was much superior to these linliations,
being a work of some merit Instead i f one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Ustbrldfed Dlctloosry pul>-
ed by our house Is tho only meritorious
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
lished ;
i
the title-page and Is protected by copyright
from cheap Imitation. As n dictionary lusts
a lifetime will it not be better to purebi .<t i he
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster** International Dictionary
sf ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, eu.
Size 10x194x414 Inches. <
This Bodl is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all tbs State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office end of nearly all ibc
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED b/
College Pretldests, Sttte Superlmendenis o!
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the Internstlonil and nest
t* U t'tc beet for the family and student.
Sire TxlOxfH Inches.
.v '"••i iMiff* rtllttrlmok unit fur ibr '
G. * C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. M.>.
Children's
FcsriMmPt
Thatn z. rood r.:nic fot
Scott’s Dmulcicr.. Children
are like yc\:r.~ plr.nts. Some
will grow !:i ordinary ceil.
Others need fertilizers. ,
The nature cf some children
prevents them from thriving
jn ordinary food Such chil-
Iren grow right if treated right
All they need is a little fer-
dlizer — a little extra richness.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
treatment.
Fertilizers make things grow.
That’s just what Scott’s Emul-
sion does. It makes children
grow in flesh, grow in strength,
grow rich blood, grow in mind,
grow happy. That’s what we
make it for.
Send for free sample.
Less than Cost
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old




Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBER HUM & GO.
338 South River Street.
SCOTT & BOWNF., ChemiMs, 400 Pwl St., N. Y.
juc ami f i.ou; all druggist*. '
i. C. lai Mt Gill*,
DENTIST.
hopdl Blotk. 21 W. Eighti St:
Your Rooms Need Papering?
O course you want to see the most artistic and up-to-date paper at a rea-
sonable price. The unlimited variety and styles we have make wall naner
buying easy. Every conceivable color, design and style Is found here. Don’t
think of buying until you see our showing.
Expert Paper Hanging and Painting.
Is a specialty with us. Only the best workmen are employed and satisfaction
Is guaranteed in every Instance. Estimates gladly made on all classes of
papering or painting.
BERT SLAGH.
CENTRAL AYE, AND THIRTEENTH ST.
Wm. BrusSe & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00








Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Fall
Millinery.
What an Elegant Line
and Such Becoming
Styles, and above all
1 Vm Little Meney is Needed
to purchase a Fall Hat
by calling on the
WERKMAN
SISTERS.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than eai b« found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Hufeenga &Ca,
South River St.
Dont Be Fooledi
Taka (ha genuine, origiaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Mode only by Madison MaM*
doe Co., Madison, WlaTTl
keep* yon wail. One trada
nark cut on each pnekaga.
ever aoMPrice, 15 cents. Nev_ hi bulk. Accept m enbeti-
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djBread'is the food]*ofj civiliza-
tion, wherever learning and intelli-
gence spread bread goes hand-in-
hand with them. Where you find
one you find the other. While a
few quacks have arisen occasional-
ly’to decry bread, the Jbrains and
learning of the medical workThave
ridiculed their claims. America,
it is true, is a land of dyspeptics;
but that is not caused by the use
of bread. It is due to the fact
th at w« take«ur fodd and drink*
extremely hot or extremely cold,
and bolt our meals without proper-
ly chdwing and masticating them.
Germany and *ome of th« other
Eurdpean countries where it is
laimed, dyspepscia is unknown, ar*
bread eating nations. They are
careful, however, not to take their
food or drinks too hot or too cold,
and to properly masticate their
food. The London Lancet, which
stands at the head of medical
journals of the worjd, claims* -that
bread and biscuits no matter if hot
are thoroughly digestible and
healthy if properly chewed and
masticated; but declares that the
trouble with the hot food is that
it is so easily swallowed that
people do not usually so thordugh
ly masticate it as they do cold, dry
bread. In this connection it is
not amiss to state that the “Walsh-
DeRoo” brand of flour “Sunlight”
“Daisy,” and “Hyperion” ma
the best bread, biscuits and pastry.
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
8T»CIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenne.
where he can be foufid night and day





in all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset is sold under
1 this most liberal
warrant — "Money
refunded after four
ireefaf trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory/*
Look for thisTrade
Mark on inside of
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Absolute Faith
YOU CAN DEPEND UPON THE WOKD OF
this Holland citizen
nrafetra.
He has had the emerieoep. He h*a
thoroughly te>t2d the article Hefound
it as represented. He corroborate^
the opinions of scores lo Holland.
Mr, F. Brieve, of 67 West. Flr-*»
street, employed at Moore's Soap
factory, says: “I suffered from kidney
trouble for ten or twelve vears and
until I got Doan's Kidney Pills at J.
0. Doesburg’s drug store I never
found a remedy which gave me any
effectual relief. I had constant ach-
luff pain In my loins and soreness
over the kidneys. The kidney secre-
tions became Irregular, and I suffered
from headaches and attacks of dizzi-
ness. I took Doao’s Kidney Pills but
a few days when I felt they were do-
ing me good and I continued their
use until the trouble left me entire-
ly."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Voting Contt&t For a Schiller Piano
Given by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a?400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to the church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Micb.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will Is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles the holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited in ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 6 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count the votes
and announce the winner at the end
of the contest, Un the Sentinel and
News. The piano is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. The
following merchants will issue bal-
lots:




J. A. Brouwer Furniture
Kanters & Standart Hardware
J. D. Elferdlnk Shoes
W. Botsford Bakery
Alberti & Dykstra Crockery
C. A. Stevenson Jeweler
Molenaar & De Goede Meats
S. A. Martin Books & Stationery
J. E. Lewis Groceries
T. Keppel Sons Coal & Feed.
A Word to the Wise.
Great Removal Sale




SA VR MONK BY BUYING
YO UR SHOES A T THIS
SALE.
Rupture.Writ* W
y., and th#y will tall you how you can •***
9T JVirmm and th«
thoy can potalbly bo #«,w. JCw *4.^-
i will ooat yoa bat don’t wait, you







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00





Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Offloo hoar* (ion 8 a. m. to8p. m. at bit roil-
303 Maple Street-
Holland MlclHoan.
Business Men of the Island Voice
Their Appreciation of United
States Intervention.
SIGNAL EVENT IN COUNTRY'S HISTORY.
First Unanimous Demonstration of
All the Native Elements— Resolw>
lions Presented to Uov. tien. Wood
—Sentiment In Favor of Annexa-
tion Is Urowlng.
Havana, Oct. 4.— The demonstration
.which took place Thursday in honor of
the United States government and its
administration in Cuba was a signal
event in Cuban history. The object
was to emphasize the apperciation of
commercial Cuba toward American in-
tervention.
Havana has seldom known such an
enthusiastic day, and simultaneously
all of the principal towns of the island
celebrated. Every commercial organ-
ization, from Cape Antonio to Cape
Maysi, participated, representing mil-
lions of dollars. The Havana demon-
•tration was particularly notable on
account of the elaborate displays
throughout the city.
One hundred thousand persons par-
ticipated in the demonstration, either
as spectators or paraders. The po-
litical significance was marked. It was
apparent that all commercial inter-
ests are bent on quickly bringing about
closer commercial and political rela-
tions with the United States. It was
the first unanimous demonstration of
all elements in Cuba of appreciation of
the work of intervention.
Wax of Uasoand Mind.
queathed $100,000.




Civic officials, together with commer-
cial organizations, marched to the
palace in Havana. The procession was
headed by Mayor Gener, President
Gamba, of the chamber of commerce,
and officials of other commercial bod-
ies. They presented to Gov. Gen. Wood,
in the presence of thousands of spec-
tators, an expression of thanks for
his efforts toward relieving the finan-
cial conditions in Cuba by urging the
government of the United States to
adopt a reciprocity policy. They also
presented a petition requesting fur-
ther efforts toward reduction of the
tariff on sugar, tobacco, alcohol and
other important Cuban products.
Gen. Wood’s Reply.
In reply Gen. Wood promised to con-
tinue efforts in this direction, assur-
ing the people of Cuba that their inter-
ests were in his heart. Gen. Wood’s
response created a most favorable im-
pression.
Gen. Wood has issued an order for-
mally dissolving the constitutional con-
vention, with the understanding that
if its services are again desired he will
issue the necessary call.
Annexation Sentiment Growing.
Santiago, Cuba, Oct. 4.— Upward of
8,000 men, representing every ele-
ment of Santiago, Thursday morn-
ing participated in a demonstration
organized to present to the military
government a memorial urging a re-
duction of American duties on Cuban
sugar and tobacco. AH business was
suspended during the demonstration,
which was the largest ever seen in
the city. The people are coming to
understand that industrial conditions
here depend upon Cuba's relations
with the United States, and the opin-
ion was generally expressed Thurs-
day that the demonstration was but
the first expression of a sentiment
which would soon result in the for-
mation of a strong annexation party.
KansasCity,Mo.,Oct. 9.— The jury in
the Joseph Benoist will case decided
at Independence that the wealthy
pioneer who left the greater part of
a fortune estimated at $175,000 to
various educational and philan-
thropic institutions, was of unsound
mind when he made his last will.
The principal beneficiary under the
will was the Christian Brothers col-
lege, of St. Louis, to which was be-
Washington, Oct. 4.— A report issued
by the United States geological survey
shows that the total value of minerals
of all kinds produced in this country I
in 1900 was $1,070,108,889. The total I
value of the metallic products was
$552,418,627, the nonmetalUc, $516,690,-
262; and estimated value of mineral
products, unspecified, $1,000,000.
Valaabla Horsea Earned.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 3.— Fire at
noon Wednesday destroyed the barn
on the farm of Peter Vredenburg,
four miles west of Springfield. Four
horses were burned, including the
racers Cutting and Lillian Brook.
Catting has a record of 2:13, and Mr.
Vredenburg had refused $4,000 for the
horse. Total loss, $12,000.
Bank Kate CIrealatiom.
Washington, Oct. 2.— The monthly
tatement of the comptroller of the
currency shows that the total circula-
tion of national banknotss at the close
of business September 30, 1001, was
$358,830,548, an increase for the year
of $30,414,121, and for the month of
$1,411,393.
Will Establish Hebrew Coloay.
Mexico City, Oct. 9.— Dr. Von Blow-
itz says he has arranged for colonis-
ing 65,000 Jews in this republic, and
claims to have bought 1,000,000 acres
of land in the state of Sonora, where
the first Hebrew colony will be es-
tablished.
Passed the Crisis.
Canton, O, Oct. 7.— Friends of Mrs.
McKinley are confident she has safely
passed the crucial period of the shoek
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J. WISE’S BEE HIVE.
We are now prepared for the fall
trade. Our line in all departments is
complete, especially our underwear
line cannot be surpassed in the city
for quality and prices. We are not
afraid to show goods.
The Foot Bail Boys Are Ready
The foot ball boys are ready for the
fall campaign. Everv nighta promb-
Jog lotot candidates are out for prac-
tice and they are fast rounding Into
•bape for fierce work on the grldir n.
Hearty all of the old team are back In
the game and the team will be strong-
er than ever before. Tbo line up for




St«r« Bradford, left guard
Will De Klein, right tackle
Peto Steketee, left tackle
Will Darliaon, quarter back
Stanley McKay, right end
Jack Schouten, left end
Will Damson, right half back
.Daren, left half back
Jtai De Free, full back
Besides the above a number of sub-
stitutes are out for practice every
night and as fast as they show good
form they will be put on the team in
flaceof the regulars who are not up
the work.
No difficulty has been experienced
Id arranglDg a schedule as every city
within a radius of 50 miles Is after
Holland's game. Allegan will come
here for a game the 2fith of October
ftnd Muskegon High school on the 9th
•f November, A game with Otsego
ay be arranged for the 19th of
October, and the G. R. Y. M. C. A.
and the Muskegon rifles have also
written for games.
It la likely that a practice game
will bq played with Hope college on
the college campus Tuesday. AH
natch games with outside elevens
will be played at the grounds of tbe
Holland base ball association. Tbe
gridiron has been laid out and goal
goats placed.
Jtyhn Van Leuwen is coaching the
team*. Ha says tbe boysarelnflne
•bape and are exceptionally strong In
aggressive work.
GASSING TREES FOR INSECTS.
A BIT OP STRATEGY.
Nctr Method Employed In California
Orange Orohnrdn to Save
the Treea,
Two young women were tuitora for my
hand. In case thia may be miaunder-
stood (although I am sure it would not
be with those who know me), I must
explain that I waa the beet tenois
player in the house, and both Lady Beat-
rice and Lady Kitty Trehearne desired
me for a partner in a tournament pro-
moted by our hostess. Just at that time
tennis waa filling everybody’s mind, and
there was quite enough jealousy out walk-
ing to make the tournament of no small
importance. Each gentleman waa to ask
a lady to play with him, and it was thought
probable, in some cases, that it would lead
to a permanent partnership. On the other
hand, love in tenuis means nothing, and is
much disliked by the players.
However, as old Sir Mannering remarked
to me in the smoking-room: “It would
certainly serve to show predilections, and
provide topics for discussion.
Sitting in the orchard on the afternoon
preceding the great event, smoking dream-
ily in tiie shade of the trees, 1 observed
Lady Beatrice approaching. She was u|»-
parently unaware of my presence until too
late to retreat, for she asked forgivem**
GETTING A DONATION.
PertUBBte Ontcome of Parson Tom
tsaelPs “l!old»L'p" of Minin*
Millionaire Stratton.
i The United States department of *or disturbing my meditations. I implored
' agriculture has just reported on a her t0 have P'ti’ on my loneliness, ami a.
unique and effective method for kill- < ̂  "ere chairs ‘‘'om together uinletimr , i the big apple tree (not an unusual oour-
top the scale „ seels which are cans-, renceJ 8he consented.
destruction to orange <Tm awfu||y excited about to-morrow,”
i in a ifornm. The principal she said, after a few inconsequent remai ka.
inujry is the extraction of the juice “I wonder what the— pairs will be.”
“1 wonder,” said 1.
She leaned a little toward me.
of the tree. As the scale insect is
a mere pumping machine, it is con-
tinually absorbing the sap from the
tree. There is likewise a poisoning
caused by the irritation excited by
the beak of the .nsect, or some liquid
injected through the same.
It has now been found that the
only sure means of destroying ihese
pests is by subjecting them to the
fumes of hydrocyanic acid gas, com-
monly designated as “gassing.” For
most species of scaled insects one
good gassing, when done at the right
season, will almost, if not quite, ex-
terminate them.
The treatment consists in inclos-
ing a tree at night with a tent and
fining the latter with the poisonous
fumes generated by treating refined
potassium cyanide, <J8 per cent,
strength, with commercial sulphuric
acid, 66 per cent., and water. The
proportions of the chemicals as now
employed in California are consider-
ate in excess of the amounts recom-
mended a few years since.
For small trees ordinary earthen-
“I've been practicing my service thia morn-
ing. I can twist it now.”
“A twist is an excellent thing,” I re-
plied, carefully abstaining from too much
enthusiasm.
Winfield Scott Stratton, the min-
ing multi-millionaire, surrounds him-
self by a barrier of lieutenants, the
business of whose life it is to pro-
tect him from begging visitors. But
Parson Tom Uzzell got by the breast-
works one day. Parson Tom is a
famous character in Denver. He
used to be one of the boys, and hit
the high places for years in the
camps. But he got converted and
started an independent people’s
church down in the slums in Denver.
He wears a slouch hat. has the
physiognomy of a prize fighter, uses
a terse and vigorous slang, even in
the pulpit, when he takes n notion,
and has the reputation of earing for
nothing and nobody. One of Strat-
ton's protectors politely asked Par-
son Tom his business with the gr»at
man, says the New York Times
“You just tell Mr. Btratton that
Tom Uzzell wants to see him, and
never mind nty business,” said the
parson, brusquely. The man stared,
but came back shortly with an in-
vitation to enter. Once in, Tom held
the millionaire up for money to build
a new people’s tabernacle, ns his old
one had grown too small to seat his
congregation. Stratton listened in
silence, then filled out a check for
$15,000.
“Here,” he said, “take this, but
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed plumber. I
am prepared to do all plumbing,
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
39-3m
Can’t be perfect health without
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and invigor-
ates tbe whole system.
’Tlsp’t safe to be a day without
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil io the
house. Never can tell what moment
an accident Is going to happen.
Something About
Bread.
, f*?1™ AT nOtEL HOL-
LAND— Strong man or boy to do
yard work. Also bellboy, one wbo
wishes to atte d school preferred.
Dood chance for the right bov to earn
money while attending school.
WANTED — A plain family cook
SKI® *ddres8 Mrs'
FOE SALE OR RENT-Brlck -and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
iltv. / — ~ -quality. Addres*. RuTsell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
“It would be splendid with your fast scrv- don’t tell anyone about it. I’ll give.Ml. I I .1 l . / 11 I tA a _ . 1 a . . •
and
ice,” she remarked, thoughtfully.
I pointed to the house.
“They also serve who only stand
wait,” 1 quoted.
“I haven't asked you,” she cried, indig-
nantly.
I said nothing. Lady Beatrice rose.
it to yon, but I’m not going to let
any of those infernal preachers have
V”
Tom was so tickled by the unoon-
xcious irony of his own separation
x^auKx.u.-e. ,fr*m the “infernal preachers” that
“I won’t play with you, now,” she said. couldn’t keep the joke on himself.
But this was not the result I desired.
I was very anxious not to offend her. Really,
remarkably anxious.
“Forgive me,” I implored. “And may
I have the pleasure?”
“No.”
“Then I have no chance of winning,” 1
said, flinging myself back in my chair, in an
attitude of despair. Lady Beatrice stood
for a moment in silence, steadfastly regard-
ing her parasol. Presently she said:
“You think we should get on well to-
gether?”
THEATRICAL BUSINESS.
InaeBloan Devices Resorted To by
Dramatic Manaffers to Attract
the Public.
“I know it,” I replied, fervently.
nuiuii liv u uma c rmen- “Well, you have been horribly rude, but **— ** "**- »*»
ware vessels are used to generate the ' —perhaps— I do so want to win, and you'rt order to arouse the indignant— 1 — the best man in the house.” , thusiasm of the audience — were
“Such an opinion from you?
fully.
gas. For larger ones, requiring
heavy doses, tall wooden pails are
employed, two generators being used.
The extremely dangerous nature of
the gas demands that the greatest
caution should 1m* taken to avoid in-
‘At tennis,” added Lady Beatrice.
My joy moderated.
The business of the cinque has
been subdivided into many branches,
ell of which are controlled by one
man or group of men, says Chambers’
Journal. The applauders — even the
lady in the box who faints, and the
man who hisses at a good part in
en-
al!
I cried joy* provided for so many, tickets a per-
formance, to be sold by agents to
the public. So carefully were the
plans of campaign thought out that
Bread is the food ofj civiliza-
tion, wherever learning and intelli-
gence spread bread goes hand-in-
hand with them. Where you find
one you find the other. While a
few quacks have arisen occasional-
ly^ decry bread, the brains and
learning of the medical worldjhave
ridiculed their claims. America,
it is true, is a land of dyspeptics;
but that is not caused jby the use
of bread. It is due to the fact
that we takeour food and drinks
extremely hot or extremely cold,
and bolt our meals without proper-
ly chewing and masticating them.
Germany and some of the other
European^ countries where it is
laimed, dyspepscia is unknown, are
bread eating nations. They are
careful, however, not to take their
food or drinks too hot or too cold,
and to properly masticate their
food. The London Lancet, which
stands at the head of medical
journals of the world, claims that
h OR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph record*. Sold everywhere
at 60 eents each. For three weeks will
sell for 2o cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Juurteenth street.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. Y. Ca-
blll, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 209 We>t Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS— Wanted at
Union I'urnitureCo.. Hate>ville, lod.
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer Address Miss C. Smith
Genera! De1! very, Station D, Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
the day for private families, 87 East
Ninth street.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house; salary $65
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Managert
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-20W
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Acbterhof, New
Era, Mich.
Subscribe for the Holland City News
$1.00 per year.
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haling it by an operator. The treat- j jumped up. She walked quickly away
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Sporting News
Tbe High school base ball club re-
inforced by Verschure and Schouten
defeated the Hope college club at tbe
teir grounds last Friday by a score of
Douglas added another notch to Its
cord of victories Saturday by de-
feating the Y. M. C. A. club of Grand
Baplds by a score of 4 to 2. Umpire-
Weaver.
Tony van der Hill, Weaver, Ver
Stay aod tbe rest of tbe players ex
feet to stay in Holland this winter
and dislike tbe idea of going stale on
the national game. Therefore they
___ have begun to agitate tbe idea of
forming an Indoor base ball club. This
is floe sport aud would undoubtedly
prove popular and attract large
•JOWdsintbe long winter evenings.
It Is feared that some difficulty may
le experienced in getting a building
as there are only two structures that
tie large enough— the opera house
and tbe old skating rink.
We, tbe Jury find that the deceased
came to bis death from heart failure,
caused by not taking Rocky Moun-
tain Tea made by Madison Medicine
Co. 36c Haan Bros.
T$ Care a Cold in One Bay
ment i« made at night, and the per-
son handling the chemicals holds up
the tent and quickly drops the
cyanide into the generator and
makes a prompt exit. The gassing
is often done for cultivators by in-
dividuals who make a regular busi-
ness of it, charging a fixed rate per ...B ...... . ....... . ......... .
tree, depending on size, ranging from hold the dignity of an ancient name
ten cents to a dollar or more. “Tea, my lord.”
About 50 trees of the largest size, The voice came from behind me, I knen
30 feet high or thereabouts, can be *e,l- In a moment my thoughts wert
treated in a night with an equipment 1 pi8eoil‘holed, and I jumped up. I-ady
of 12 or 15 tents. With smaller treea : wa8 *} the back,of mv ch.ai.r
the number which con be treated in '7, 1“,"i ™,P of tea' ‘f, , , . . ... the other a plate on winch lay a square inch
a single night is very considerable, it 0f
“You ray too many nasty things for anw ! campaign tnougnt out tnat
le to like you. you know,” she said. 1 the Whiteley of applause used to pro- ;* ...... i. . vide a man or woman, dressed in pro- ' bread and biscuits no matter it notBui
he looked back and smiled at me.
Lady Beatrice Trehearne is, I considered,
 most charming girl.
I seated myself again under the appli
tree, and began to think of possibilities
And after a half-hour of deep meditation 1
saw no reason to recant raj* opinion that
Lady Beatrice Trehearne was a motJ charm-
ing girl, and one eminently fitted to up
rincial style, to jump up and scream





being possible to gas from 300 to 500
trees, averaging ten feet in height, in
11 or 12 hours, employing about 40
ring tents.
They Only Titter.
The Chinese laugh is not as hearty
or us expressive as the European or
American. It is oftener a titter than a
genuine outburst of merriment. There
is little character or force in it.— N Y.
Bun.
ANTS AND LEMONADE.
The Little Inaect# Know How to Make
• Refreshing Summer
Drink.
“Did you ever’ know that* ant^ will
make lemonade?” asked the talkative
grocer, relates the Philadelphia Bee- 1
ord. “Yes, it’s a fact. I happened to |
cut a lemon the other day, and left it ;
on the counter. A couple of minutes
later I noticed & bunch of ants making
“This is an honor,” s-kl I, astounded.
“One large lump and one «mall, and no!
too much milk,” raid she, holding the cup
out to me. “I think that is right.”
I took the proffered refreshment, and
Lady Kitty sank into a chair, remarking:
“I must wait for the cup.”
“But, really,” I began, rfcsuming my
eat.
“It is a pleasure,” she said. “I've just
come from the tennis ground, and thoughl
you might like it.”
She paused for a moment; then added:
“I’ve been practicing my service.”
I began to understahd. I raid: "Oh!”
“I can place it anywhere now; a nice,
fast service. I think that's much bettei
than a twist, don’t you?”
She looked up at me. Big hats be- omi
her remarkably well.
“Infinitely better,” raid I.
“Do you think that— that we should make
a good pair?" she asked after a moment’l
silence.
How could I resist? There was the lea—
and the cake— and the big hat— and I ait
mortal. Lady Kitty graciously consented to
a great to do around tbe lemon. The : play with me in the tournament,
antic# of tbe little insects were so 1 She is, I consider, a most charming girl
methodical that I took a few minutes But after fhe left me. after further con
off to investigate. A little sugar had fiid€ra(ion on thnt Rni1 other matters fa
been spilled on the counter near the 1 .m08t. eW.ab,e timetotme) J be«a"
„„„ ,, , . . . ue that things were not as they should be
spot wh.ro the lemon lay, and the ents | For j rompellcd fhooK behveOT th,
were bus) making trips between tbe two young ladies, with the certainty of of-
sugar and the fruit, ion may not fending one. This I was very anxious toTake Laxative Bromo Quinine TaL - — - ------ — — -j — u-.c. ,i-
Jete. All druggists refund the money* bcbeve R. *>r, but every time one of avoid, at any rate just then.
f fall tn cure F. W little rreatnrec mnrla T Vin.lIf they fail to cure. E . Groves’
signature on every box.
H i
Everbody's liable to Itching piles,
jilch and poor, old and young— ter-
xlbletbc torture they suffer. Only
•nesurecure. Doan’s Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe: can’t fail.
?ioo.
Br. E. Bftfh«n’h Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
frpm incontenence of water during
Bleep. Cures old and young alike. It
•wests tbe trouble at once. $1.00




Train# leave Holland u follows :
For Ohietgo and Weit-
•lAin 8:06 a m 12:46pm
For Ur&nd Rapids and North—
•B&am 835am Maaopm 4:80pm 0:45pm
For Saginaw and Itotroit-
"IXi am 430pm
For Moskogon- f,
*836 a u 12.45pm 436pm 930pm
For Allagan—
•Mam M8pm Fr'gbtloMlaaatlOifiOam
JLO: Boloosab. Agent . B. F. Moittca.
Goal Pass’r Agent,
the little creatures ade the trip he !
carried back a grain of sugar, which
was dropped into the lemon juice and
then eagerly devoured.
“It struck me that maybe tbe man-
ufacture of the lemonade was only an
accidental process, due to the close
proximity of the sugar and the lemon,
I had struck a match to light a fresh cigar,
and was gazing thoughtfully nt the (lame,
when an idea came to me. I threw down the
match and took out my porketknife. Then
I drew the sharp edge across my thumb,
afterward making nn impoaing bandage
with my handkerchief. I was disabled.
As I remarked at dinner that evening, it
was a most unfortunate occurrence, but I
so I carefully swept the sugar away, hoped with rare and nourishment soon to
It seems incredible, but as true as I'm regain my former vigor. I could not, ol
standing here those ante hunted
around until they found the sugar bar-
rel, when the whole bunch trooped i -
back laden with sugar, which they! To have offended either Udy IJeatrice or
id swallowed ; Uady Kitty Trehearne would have made mi
most unhappy.
course, play in the tournament, but would
gladly pour out the tea, and make myself
generally useful. 1
dipped in the juice an swallowed.
Wonderful is no name for it!”
Great Maine Forests.
Maine’s woods are known of all
men, but few realize that, vast and
deep as they are, they exceed seven-
fold the extent of the "Black For-
est’^ of Germany, and cover nearly
one-half (9,000,000 acres) of tbe area
of the itate. Hidden within theae
•haded wilds, the home of the mooM,
America's greatest game animal,
there- are more than 1,600 lakes,
comprising one-fifth of the surface
of the state. Their pure, pellucid
waters fairly abound in fish of many
kinds. Ih only three or four spots
on this globe may one find in the
same area an equal number of lakes
•nd pond*. Combined, they repre-
sent a water surface of 2,800 square
miles. From theee sources flow 6,000
riven end streams.
For I nm very fond of both minister#/—
London King.
3Ir. Hewitt Saved the Carda,
For little things as well as big ones Abram
S. Hewitt is one of the most painstaking ol
the prominent men. A reporter had occa-
sion to visit Mr. Hewitt a number of times,
end each time cent in his card. One day
when he had similarly announced himself,
Mr. Hewitt came downstairs holding a lit*
tie package tied neatly with a rubber band.
“Here are all the cards you sent me dur*
inf the past month or so/’ he said ; “they are
of no use to me, and I thought you might
use them sgsin, so I gathered them up for
qou, and here they are.”-N. Y. Times.
A Great FJcbt.
“Captain,’’ said ths facetious passenger,
'Td like to ask you a question.”
“Well, sir,” replied the captain.
‘‘Why, I merely wanted to know if there
was much of a fight when you set the dog
greyhound.”— Phil**Wttch on this ocean
delpUs Record.
hind that tree.” or the like. We also . _ ___
bear of cowboys in the far west pull- 1 ^ P P ‘ )
Ing out their revolvers and PePP«r- 1 niastieated; but declares that
\ng the melodramatic villain. I
On one occasion in a London thea-
ter the business instinct came out
In the same way. A relative of the it is SO
lessee was enacting the part of an
Indignant father whose son had got
Into the hands of the money lend-
ers. In the interview with the money
lender the father severely lectured
him, and then demanded his son’s
bill.
check for a thousand pounds." The
money lender was just reaching out DeRoo” brand of flour “Sunlight"
for the check when a voice came 1
from the pit: "Don't you take it, old (
chap. I've got one of his now for
trouble with the hot food is
easily swallowed
people do not usually so|thorough-
I
ly masticate it as they do cold, dry
bread. In this connection it is
BOY WANTED-To learn print-
ers Hade. Inquire at Holland City
News office.
FOR SALE CHEAP-A Lady.s
Hartford bicycle, almost new. Call at
News office.
Portraits Enlarged
In Oil from any Photo
FREE
of charge for thirty days
Orders taken at
There, sir," he said, "is my | not amiss to State that the “Walsh-
ma
six pound ten, and he’s asked me to
hold it for a fortnight."
‘Daisy,” and “Hyperion"
the best bread, biscuits and pastry.




Suit pending la Circuit Coutt for County o(_ Ottawa, In Chatcery. at Grand Haven, en
Four kinds of stone, from iu many : the 25th d«y of September A. D. 1001, Edgar
One In Dermada That Hne a Stone la
It from Either Shore of the
Surrounding Ocean.
countries, enter into the material used
In the construction of the new Epis-
copal cathedral at Hamilton, Bermuda.
Besides the local coral rock, of which
*t is largely built, these include Indiana
limestone from this country, sandstone
from Nova Scotia, a Scotch sandstone
and Caen stone from France.
The coral rock of which the body of
the church is Constructed is the build-
ing material in common use in the is-
lands, but in so large a structure a
stouter material was required In some
places where a strain was likely to
come and other material was required
as well for some interior and decora-
tion uses, so it was for these several
purposes that the building stone de-
scribed was imported.
Thus this island cathedral contains
within its walls not only native mate-
rial but stone from lands on either
shore of the ocean in the middle of
which it stands.
Srnt Love l»r I’honoarnph.
To illustrate Queen Alexandra’s
kindness of heart a story told is that
of nn elderly lady-in-waiting to her
mother, the late queen of Denmark.
In one of King Christian’s weekly
letters to his daughter he wrote
that the old lady was dying and that
her one last wish was to speak again
to her “dear Princess Alex.” At
that time it was impossible for Alex-
andra to leave England, but she
spoke n long, tender message of love
and hope and remembrance into •
phonograph and sent it by special
courier to Copenhagen. It arrived
only a short time before the old
lady's death, but it made her last
hours serenely happy.
Judicial Oaths in Maryland.
The Maryland constitution con-
tains a peculiar provision as
to oaths taken in court pro-
ceedings in thst state. It is as fol-
lows: “That the maaisr of admin-
istering the oath or affirmation to
any person ought to be such as those
of the religious persuasion, profes-
sion or denomination of which he
Is a member generally esteem the
most effectual confirmation by the DotodlDstrolt, Miob., Baptembar is, INI
Attestation of the Divine being.”
Elisha MoOay complainant ag&lnit Soda
•ronx, defendant.
In this cans# it appearing that ths dsfsndaat
Lamoroaax McKay, tsnot araaldent cf this stats
bat Is a resident of ths City of Toronto, Canada,
therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillis, solici-
tor for complainant, It Is ordsred, thst defend-
ant enter her appearance In said cause en er
before five months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty days tha complainant
cause this order to be published In the Hol-
land Citt News, said publication to be con-




Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
39 6w
Attest a True Copy.
Chab. K. Hoyt,
Register In Chancery .
Special Meeting of Stock-
holders
Notice Is hereby given that s special
meeting of the stockhelderi of the
Ssugatuck. Douglas , & Lakt Shore
Railway company will be held at 1901 Cham-
ber of Commerce, Building, City of Detroit,
Stats of Michigan, on the 30th day af October,
1901, at 11 o'clock a. m., for tbo purpose of con-
sidering the ratlflostlon of the sale at all prop-
erty. franchises, rights and privllsgas at ths
Baagatack, Douglas A Lake Shore Railway,
company to the Grand Rapids, Holland A
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company.
John Winter, President,
Olivir H. Lau. Secretory,




NotloeU bsreby given theta special meet-
ing of ths stockholders of the Holland A Lake
Michigan Railway oomparfy will beheld at
1901 Chamber of Commerce Building, City Of
Detroit. State of Michigan, on tha 80th day of
October, 1901, at 11 o'clock a, m., for tha par-
pose at considering tha ratlflostlon of ths
sals of all property, franchises, rights and
privileges of the Holland & Lake Michigan
Railway oempany to the Grand Baplds. “ '
land A Lake Michigan Rapid Hallway.
John Wintm, President,








Than when she can pur-
chase a hat of the latest
style, best quality and
becoming to the face for
a very low price. So
while this offer is given
to the ladies purchase





The Best Building Lots
IN HOLLAND
I have for sale 21 acres of by all odds
the best located ground for building








Collections Promptly Attended to,
CITIZENS PHONE 188.
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D
Physician and Surgeon.
aPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WfMKlff AND CHILDREN.
tight Calls Promptly AtMd T».
Office over Breyman's Store, oorm
Eighth street and Central aveou
where he can be found night aud da
Ottawa TcloliotM Ho. 110.
